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THIS CORRESPONDENT
HAS THE RIGHT IDEA

George Louis Payne Writes a 
Most Interesting Letter 

from Camp Travis.

Editor Courier:
I have received no response 

from back home concerning the 
matter of “amileage books." Of 
course, it’s all right—perfectly 
so; but it seems strange to me 
that while such a ‘fuss’ is being 
made over the soldier and his 

__ welfare, this important proposi- 
-^ioh should be overlooked. A lot 

of genuine sunshine could easily 
be shed into the lives-of many 
soldiers by a little consideration 
of this matter. But few smile- 
age books-^Hat is, comparative
ly few—reach troops I come in 
contact with. However, they 
get woolen socks for these hot 
days, candy that they some
times refuse to eat, and many 
letters wishing they were back 
home, telling of how the home 
folks miss them, and asking 
that some way be devised to get 
a discharge. Still the kaiser 
must be "licked," and the spirits

of the soldiers must be kept up.
During the past several days 

we have had some distinguished 
company. Secretary McAdoo 
was here in the interest of Lib
erty Bonds, and Miss , Wilson, 
daughter of the president, was 
and is still here, appearing for 
the soldiers at different places 
.and singing for them.

This is Saturday. A big pa
rade for the 90th Division is 
scheduled for tomorrow. The pa
rade will move along th^ streets 
of San Antonio in celebration of 
San Jacinto Day. I don’t sup
pose ril.be in it, as I seldom am 
in any of them.

TWO MILLION MEN
PLACED IN CLASS 1

This Is Exclusive of Men W’ho 
Reach Their Majority 

Since Registration.

■ This is carnival week in San 
Antonio. Quite a gala fiesta, it 
seems, thousands of "people at
tending.

I received a letter from Pres
ton Driskell the other day. As
will be remembered, he is n #
Houston county boy, living near 
Belott. He joined the marines 
some time last year, and is now 
stationed at the Marine Bar
racks, Washington, D. C. His 
letter to me breathed of his

(Continued on page lix.)

W^ashington, April 20.—Under 
the classification of men for se
lective draft servce, Provost 
Marshal General Crowder has 
advised the senate military com
mittee approximately 2,000,000  ̂
will be placed in class 1—from 
which it is expected all future 
calls will be taken. These 2,000,- 
000, according to Provost 
Marshal General Crowder, are 

'  ̂ e lusive of between 500,000 and 
1,000,000 more annually, it is 
estimated, which will be made 
subject to military duty* under 
the bill now in congress subject
ing to registration youths reach
ing their majority.

From the 2,000,000 men in 
class 1—nearly 20 per cent of 
the total registration in the 
country—and the additional 
number secured by new legisla
tion, General Crowder has ad
vised senators that it will be im
probable that the call will go 
outside of the highest class. Of 
youths reaching 21 years of age 
under the new legislation it is 
believed that at least 90 per cent

Q U A L IT Y H. G . P A H O N
Wholeule tnd Retail Groeeriat aad Feed

P R I C E

Our Money-Saving Sale Closes 
Saturday Night, April 27

W e are receiving new stocks this week, ordered especially 
for this sale. Those that have not taken advantage of this 
sale, will advise that you-are losing money, as this is the 
greatest

GROCERY SALE EVER STAGED IN HOUSTON
COUNTY.

As i have not had time to thank every one in person, I use 
this means to thank every one of you who visited my store 
last Saturday and helped me witness the LARGEST DAY

I also wish to thank those of you-who waited so {patiently 
to be waited upon, while our store was packed and cram
med with customers eager to  buy our quality goods at 
those prices. W e will have on a larger force next Seitur- 
day and be in a better position to fill your orders.

Extra Special for This Sale, Saturday Only

Compound Lard in bulk, per p o u n d - - _____ 23^ Cents

We Buy U Q pATTAII We S e ll 
f o r L e i t " * "  ■ " ■  " V l l

-----------------------  GROCERIES ARD FEED  ----------------

will be placed in class 1. - 
Plans for the new draft. Gen

eral Crowder has advised the 
senate conimittee, are somewhat 
unsettled by the house amend
ment to the senate bill changing 
basis of quotas from State pop
ulation to the number of men in 
class 1, which would give credit 
to States for all men previously 
fumishqd by voluntary enlist
ment 6r draft.

Operation of the house amend
ment, according to General. 
Crowder, would cause much in-j 
equality between States in the 
new draft. Agricultural Stat-es, 
he has advised the committee, 
would have to furnish the larg
est new quotas, ancTTt is doubir_ 
ed whether this would be advis
able in view of necessity for un
diminished food production.

According to preliminary in
quiry of the provost marshal 
general's office, under the house 
amendment Louisiana would be 
required under the proposal to 
furnish 76 per cent of all Lou*s- 
ianans in dass 1 and Alabama 
and Mississippi about' per 
cent, while Massachusetts would 
be compelled to present only 1C 
per cent of the respective cred
its of the States and their dis
proportionate share of voluntarj’ 
enlistments. Three States, un
der the house amendment, it 
was said, would be exempt an 
tirely from the hew call.

Because of the disproportions 
arising under the house plans. 
General Crowder has obtained 
an agreement from congression
al leaders to postpone action on 
the bill until a careful analysis 
of results is available.

FLYING MACHINE WILL® 
BE HERE SATURDAY -  e

Crockett to Be Visited by an 
Aeroplane from ElUng- 

A, ” ' ton Field: t

A regulation army aeroplane ' 
from Ellington Field, fully 
equipped to give battle to enemy 
aircraft, will visit Crockett Sat
urday between 1 and 2 o’clock.

A flight exhibition will be 
given here at that time.

The landing place has not 
been selected, as the govern
ment rei^lations require 
care in the election of a lan<ling 
site.

More and smoother ground is 
required in rising than in land
ing.

The One Thing EssentiaL
New Orleans, La., A j ^  21.

To the Crockett Courier.
We can see lots of pretty 

things and get all kinds of papers 
here, yet to us there is some
thing lacking. It must be the 
Crockett Courier. So please let 
it come down to the Crescent 
City, where it will be sppre- 
cisted; and thus oblige, yours 
very respectfully.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Lathiun, 
1812 Canal Street.

Try Courim* advertisers.
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Buy Liberty Bonds to Your UmiL

W e are holding the quality line with Hart 
SchafFner & M arx C lothes.. W e back our 
customers with the best possible clothes 
for their money and we guarantee tbe 
maintenance of its quality—standard un^ 
der all circumstances.

Suits for Spring and Summer at $12.00 
and all the w ay up to $25.00.

STRA W  H A TS.

Bangkoks $5.00, Balibunt&l $8.00, ^  
Panam as $5.00, Leghorns $3 and $3^50. 

Straws at $2.00 to $5.00.

yours.

Carleton j& Berry r

The Clothiers of Crockett.

y m



For the Farmer’ s
IK.

tr..i Convenience

■

This is the farm er’s busy sesison—so you’ll 
probably not w ant to^take the time to come 

. to town to m ake small purchases. A  Wise 
‘ Farm er always keeps on hand a liberal 

supply of such drugs and remedies as' are 
liaol^ to be needed at a moment’s notice. 
Sickness is ap t to come to 'your family or 
to your stock and safety lies in having suit
able rerhedies ready for use. ^  O ur com
plete stock of drug store goods enables us 
to serve you well by parcel post.
 ̂ W e guarantee Quality, Prom pt 

“Service and Resisonable Prices.
SEND US YOUR MAIL ORDERS. .
Our Phone Numbers are 47 and 140.

BISHOP DRUG COMPARY
^PROMPT JMKVICESTORE” __

. - t m

m,
Local News . Items

. Buy s lawn mower from Shiv
ers Brothers. * tf.

Mrs. S. A. Miller has returned 
from Lubbock.

Sam Smith of Houst9n was 
here this week.

Lion Brand work shoes for. 
lilth at Shivers Brothers’, tf .

A complete and up-to-date ab
stract. t f . Aldrich & Crook.

G. C. Mangum of Center visit
ed hia brothers here this week.

Just received a lot of fresh 
cream meal at Shivers Brothers’.

9
U-

Sunshade straw hats for the 
whole family at Shivers Broth
ers’. tf.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Winfree of 
Houston were vieitors here last 
week.

Judge F. A. Williams of GaL 
veston was a visitor here last 
week.

Studebaker wagons in both 
wide and narrow tires at Jas. S. 
S. Shivers’. tf.

I n

Shivers Brothers for* dry 
gc^xls, shoes, hardware, grocer
ies and feed. tf.

John Cook has returned from 
Houston where he attended 
business college. ...

Long staple cotton seed, at 
. 12.25 per bushel while they last, 

a t Jas. S. Shivers’. tf.

 ̂ Mrs. Hal Holland and little 
daughter of Palestine are guests 

_of  lirs . John Arrington.

 ̂ Pure Ribbon cane syrup)  ̂slight
ly fermented, 66 cents per buck- 
"̂ et, a t Shivers Brothers’. tf.

Bfrs. Harry Weiss and daugh
ter of Mertzon are visiting the 

B family of M. Bromberg.

A limited supply of long staple 
cotton seed a t Jas. S. Shivers’. 
Price, 1226 per bushel. tf.

J. W. Young returned last 
 ̂ week from a business and pro- 
 ̂ fessional trip to Chicago.

Pure Ribbon Cane syrup, 
■lightly fermented, 66 Cents per 
bucket, a t Shivers Brothers’, tf

Money to lend on farms. Tehns 
reasonable, money quick. See 
J. S. French, Crockett, Texas, tf

Oitler Eastern Star regular 
meeting Friday, April 26, 8:30 
p. m. Let every member be pres
ent It.*

Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Stokes and 
MIsms Hattie, Alta and C. C. 
Stokes visited in Palestine Sun
day. '

If your car needs overhauling, 
take it  to the Day A Night Ga
rage. First-class work guaran
teed. ' It.

Arthur Frank'Daniel, a Crock
ett boy enlisted with an aero 
squadron, is now reported to be 
in F r a n c e . ----- ------^

Miss Wilma Shivers, together 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Shivers, visited in Pales
tine Sunday.---------  ---

Bring your automobile trou
bles to the Day & Night Garage. 
No m atter what kind t>f a car it 
is, they can repair it. It.

Mr. and ' Mrs. Dan McLean 
are in Galveston, where Mr. Mc
Lean is undrgoing special treat
ment for a foot trouble.

We have a limited supply of 
long staple cotton seed at $2.25 
per bushel as long as they last, 

tf. Jas. S. Shivers.

Mr. and M rsrL. B. Wootters 
and children of Houston spent 
Sunday and Monday with rela
tives and friend■>» in Crockett.

Second-hand fertilizer bags 
wanted. Will pay 2 cents each 
for same.

It. Eldmiston Bros.

For Sale—Large, gentle brood 
mare and two-year-old ftlly. 
Price reasonable. —

8t. E. F. Archibald.

Miss Louneta Hodges, Mrs. 
Tom Sandwicn and Mr. Albert 
Mayer, all of Palestine, were 
guests of M^ss Clarite Elliott 
Monday.

—-^--Wanted.
We will pay 2Vi cents each for 

all combination coat hangers 
with our name printed on them 
and 2 cents each for all combina
tion hangers without our name. 
Every one must be in good con
dition and delivered a t our store.
• It. Garleton ® Berry.

Frank Chamberlain Jr., en
listed with an aero squadron at 
Ellington Field, Houston, spent 
Sunday and Monday at home 
here. ^

Wagon harness, buggy har
ness, plow harness and saddles 
—most an^hing for mule or 
horse can be found at Shivers 
Brothers’. tf.

Subscribers to the first and 
second liberty loans are nublish- 
«d by the Courier this week. 
Names of third liberty loan sub
scribers will appear later.

If you are in the market for a 
wagon, you can do no better than 
buy a Studebaker. You can get 
them in both wide and narrow 
tires at Jas. S. Shivers’, tf.

Bring your poultry to us Sat
urday, as the embargo is off Fri
day night. We also pay the top 
market for eggs.
. t f . --------  E. Douglass.

-  Junk Rubber Wanted. _
Don’t forget that 3rou can get 

the cash for old rubber, casings^ 
tubes, etc., at the Day and Night 
Garage, E. E. McLemore, Pro
prietor. 4t.

Studebaker wagons are known 
far and wide for their durability 
and adaptability to general use. 
We have them in both wide and
narrow tires. ----

tf. Jas. S. Shivers.

Contribution Appreciated.
Rev. Chas. U. McLarty, as 

commander of the Boy Scouts 
organization of Crockett, re
ceived Friday the sum of $21 
from the mothers of the organi
zation’s members. The Boy 
5k:out8 wish the Courier to thank 
the contributors.

I V t o n e y '  t O  | L _ i O a x i
We buy vendor lien notles—Loan Money on Ionic time. Have 
been doing it for fourteen years with Houston county farmers. / 
We can refer you to a host of farmers we have helped and they , 
now own their farms clear. See us before placing a loan with 
anybody. _ '

/
The Firm that Gives Personal Service to Farmers.

W A R F " I E l _ i D  B R O T H E R S
Office North Side Public Square. CROCKETT, TEXAS.

For Sale.
House and lot close in. Reason 

for selling, need a larger place 
to accommodate increasing busi
ness. Two blocks from post- 
office. J. R. Howard,

tf. Box 203.
The government embargo on 

hens is off April 19th. So we 
are again in the market. Bring 
us anything you have in the 
poultry line. Highest cash prices 
paid. tf. E. Douglass.

James S. Shivers said the 
ird Liberty Loan number of 

the Courier, issued last week, 
jwas a  splendid edition. Others
have called to tell us that they 
liked last week’s issue of this 
paper.-—  ------ -----  ”

Red-Roan Mare.
One red-roan mare, about 12 

years old, branded but don’t re
member brand, about -16 hands 
high. Will pay any one five dol
lars to bring her to Mr. J. S. 
Shivers. 2t.* Oliver Smith.

Annie Marie, the eight days old 
daugl^tr of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Henderson, died on Wednesday 
night oj last week. The remains 
were taken on Thursday to Ty
ler for interment. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henderson have the sympathy 
of our people in their bereave
ment.

Mrs. J. M. Creasy died in a 
Houston sanitarium on Thurs
day of last week. The remains 
were brought to Crockett and 
taken to the family cemetery 
near Kennard for interment Fri
day. Those bereaved by the 
loss of this good woman have 
the sympathy of all our people.

Died of Pneumonia.
John W. High died of pneu

monia at ~ his home south of 
Crockett Friday. Interment oc
curred at the Bynum cemeter>' 
Saturday and the funeral ser
vices were held by Rev. Chas. 
U. McLarty, the Methodist pas
tor of this city. Mr. High leaves 
a wife, six children and two 
stepchildren, all of whom have 
the sympathy of our people in 
their loss.

The Other Fellows.
“Well the other fellows in town 

were doing it,’’ said a violator of 
the food regulations when call-~ 
ed upon the carpet by the food 
administrator,__ Yes,' they were. 
And still others of the fellows 
were leaping from mud-soaked 
parapets to face a shower of 
Hun bullets, or to be smothered 
in the kind of air poison that 
stupefies, then kills by agoniz
ing tortures. “The other fellows 
do it’’ does not explain or an
swer the smallest delinquency.

. /

XHE U N IV E R S A L  CAR

Q  For the man who is going to buy a FORD CAR, NOW is a good time to 
buy. We can supply the car NOW but cannot promise for any definite 

future period. The Ford Motor Company is making cars this week; we 
hope they will be making cars next week, and next month and right along 
after that. But these are uncertain times. These are war times. “Uncle 
Sam” may want to use the factories of every motor car maker. Can’t tell. 
So if you want a Ford Car give us your order without delay. The author
ized Ford dealer below wRI give sharp attention to your order and make 
quick delivery.. You need a Ford car more and more every day; need it 
for the wide, all round usefulness in your business; need it because it is an 
established economy. Then don’t wait, place your order today to make 
sure of delivery.

We follow the sale of every Ford Car with an “after service” that is 
efficient, prompt, courteous and economical. Ford owners are always 

sure of the use of their cars every day of the year.

Towery Motor Company
Dealer'forJHouston County
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’W e ll ‘A r m e d
WAR TROPHIES TrtAIN

IS PROVING SUCCESS

/

'Canadian Lieutenant Impreaaea Audi
ences With Stories Front 

the Trenches.

I On Liberty Loan Train No. 2, Somc- 
‘ where in Texas, April 19,—Just why 
' a man will subscribe to the third Ub- 
icrty loan when appealed to by a speak
er standing on a flat car on a siding 
when he didn’t subscribe to the local 
committee may be referred to the ex
perts in pscychology, but the fact of 
the matter is that the man does 
subscribe. This train, which is made 
up of a baggage car of photographs, 
two flat cars carrying war trophies 
and a Pullman car carrying a “bat
tery of spell-binders,’’ as John A. 
Ijomax calls them, has had wonder
ful success in East Texas and Louis
iana. Its sales have seldom fallen 
under $100,000 a day and frequently 
go far above that figxfi'e. Crowds 
ranging from 3,000 to 10,000 come to 
little towns where the population is 
less than the flgure mentioned be 
cause they wish to see the train.

Finally the train rolls in, the crowd 
gathers close and two or more speak
ers are heard fSr half an hour or 
less. Lieutenant Roblin of the Canad
ian army, who was wounded and is 
home on leave until June, is the first 
speaker. He seldom has to raise his 
voice above an ordinary conversational 
tone, such is the attention. He is 
followed ?by the “exhorter” who ap 
peals for sqjbscriptions. 'The local 
committee gathers on the flat-car or 
distributes itself through the crowd. 
A hand goes up, a name is called to
gether with the amount subscribed, 
the local committeeman or woipan 
makes a notation, the exhorter calls 
out the subscription to the crowd, auc: 
tion style, and another name is called. 
Often $50,000 worth of subscriptions 
are taken in thirty minutes. All of 
these are left with the local commit
tee. When this part of the procedure 
is at a close, steps arc dropped from 
one flat car and the baggage car and 
the crowd files througlk to get a close 
look at the war trophies.

From the comments that are made 
one can gather in detail what 
meant by the common expression 
“this is a peaceful nation.’’ 'Die cais
son which carried shells for a French 
”75’’ at the battle of the Marne is 
often thought to be a flreless cooker 
The French “75“ itself it regarded 
with awe and thought to be an enor 
mous cannon, although it is the small
est piece of field artillery in use in 
this war. The mistake most com 
monly made by the crowd is taking 
a German shell of 11 inches in diame
ter for the kind of torpedo that sank 
the Lusitania. A German trench mor
tar is often examined with intense 
interest by the boys and girls who 
think it is a piece of heavy artillery. 
It has the same general lines as a 
howitzer of large size but could be 
parried off in a wash tub.

A large gas flare lamp is carried on 
one of the flat-cars for use at night. 
For some unaccountable reason this 
gets first attention and the explana 
tion has now been'made some 100,000 
times that this is not a German flame 
thrower but a simple instrument made 
in the United States. The man who 
makes that expUnation while the 
crowd flies past nearly resigned 
few days ago when an elderly co\mtry 
woman examined the gas lamp ahd 
asked. “What do they do with this 
churn?”

Thousands of those who file along 
the narrow pathway between the war 
trophies speak of their boys in the 
training camps or in France. Scores 
of young men who have been refuset 
by United States army medical ex- 

Don’t look for trouble, you’ll aminers appeal to Lieutenant Roblin 
bump up against it soon enough.] to find out how to get into the Canad-

When company comes 
there is no tim e  to  
waste—no chances to 
be taken—so mother 
secs that there is al
ways a can of

c a l u : m e t
BAKIN6 POWDER
on hand. Cakes, pies, 
dough nuts, muffins and 
all good things to eat 
must be dressed up in 
the ir best ta s te  and 
looks.
Then, too, her reputa
tion as a cook must 
be upheld — and she 
“stakes" it on Calumet 
every time. She knows it 
will not disappoint her.
Order a can and have the 
“company” kind bi bakings 
«v#ry day.
Calumet contains only such 
ingredients as have been 
approved <^cially by tbs 
1). S. Food Authorities.Tea Mv« wk«i 7*s bay it. 

T*«. Mva wk«a U.

The Liberty Loan and Business.
“What has the Liberty Loan to 

do with the refrigerator busi
ness ?" was asked by a subscriber 
in the fastnesaes of the Rocky 
Mountains of the editor of the 
Refrigerator World. The answer 
wits sound and patriotic:

“At this critical time the suc
cess or failure of the impending 
loan have more to do with re
frigeration than even the ma- 
chinerj’ and chemicals used in- 
producing refrigeration. If the 
loan fails, everything else will 
fail with it. All business will 
eventually be prostrated; noth
ing could thrive."

It is the business of every busi
ness and business man in the 
United States to see 4hat the 
Liberty Loan does not fail. They 
should buy Liberty Bonds; they 
should encourage and assist oth
ers to .buy them. No business 
in the United States is going to 
succeed if the Liberty Loan fails 
—if the nation fails.

It is better business to buy 
Liberty Bonds than to pay in
demnities to a victorious Ger
many; it is better business to 
win this war than to have our 
foreign commerce subject to the 
dictation of the Botsdam gov
ernment.

It

an army or the French foreign legion.
Lieutenant Roblin was in Flandera 

two' years. In hit tpejechea he tells 
of Hun atrocities that came under 
lit observation and elope* his speech 
as follows: “I think L have been  ̂as 
near hell as a living man can be. I 
expect to return in June. I am not 
anxious to go but I shall go willing
ly. After what I have seen, rather 
than have my country and my father 
and mother come under the dominion 
of the Hun, I would prefer to take 
my last sleep beneath the crimson 
poppies of France where so many of 
my comrades already rest in graves 
marked by simple white wooden 
crosses.”

Lieutenant Roblin’s brother, who is 
a captain in the Canadian array, ia in 
the present flghting in Flanders. As 
the news came in daily telling of the 
British retirement'from high ground 
he helped to win, he was very much 
depressed but merely put the more 
emphasis on his declaration that “that 
line will never break."

Lieutenant Roblin tells several 
stories typical of the grim humor of 
trench warfare. 'The Canadians, like 
the others, had to flght not only Huns, 
but body lice, and they have two 
“technical” names for these pesta; 
they call them “seam squirrels” and 
trousers rabbits.” He tells a story 

of a Canadian frightfulness that was 
resorted to as a reprisal for the tor
turing of prisoners by the Huns. After 
a trench raid the Canadians attached 
hand bombs to the bodies of the dead 
Germans left in the Gennan trench. 
When the Germans ^returned they 
started to remove the identification 
discs from the bodies of their dead. 
Each time they moved a body the 
bomb under it exploded, and to quote 
Lieutenant Roblin, “instead of one 
dead German there were two.”

It is a part of the tradition of the 
British army that the private soldier 
should pretend a sort of hatred for of- 
fleers. A certain British colonel, well 
schooled in military stiffness, came to 
inspect a trench at the front. As he 
walked through it, Lieutenant Roblin 
says, he exposed his head several 
times, once stopping for ̂ several min
utes in an exposed place while he 
pointed out a desired change to su
bordinate officers. As he stood there 
a German sniper shot at him three 
times and missed by narrow margins, 
the bullets imbedding themselves in 
the mod behind the colonel who pro
ceeded with the business in hand as 
cool as though on dress parade. A 
British sniper, getting the location of 
the German sniper from the flash, 
fired and killed him. As the German 
fell the British sniper remarked to 
himself, but within the hearing of the 
colonel: “I'll show you how to mia* 
the son of a gun.”

Eat Potatoes Now or Go Without 
Later.

New York, April 17.—Shsune would' 
be felt by an American who does not 
stimulate further production of po
tatoes by substituting them now for 
wheat and other foods, says Herbeart 
C. Hoover, United States food ad
ministrator, in a statement isiiahd 
here 'Wednesday night.

“Millions of bushels of potatoes are 
available now,” Mid Mr. Hoover, “an^ 
they won't be so good three months 
from now. To conserve both wheat 
and. potatoes, eat potatoes now fa t  
the time is not far distant when yon 
must sacrifice whether you will or no. 
Therefore, take the training.” •

W R I G L

Keep W R IG 1£ V *8  In 
mind as the longest- 
lasting confection you 
can buy* Send It to  
the hoys a t th e fro n t

AMERICAN ENGINEERS
HELP STOP GERMANS

Are With Carey's Army, Which Filled 
Gap in LInea Made bjr Enemy's 

__  ̂ Advai

:e e p  y o u r  s h o e s  n e a t

S H O E  
O L I S H E S

PRESERVE THE LEATHER

5610 Men Cnlled For Signal Corps.
Washington, April 17.—A supple

mentary draft call for 6610 men for 
the signal and engineer corps to re
port between May 1 and 9 was issued 
Wednesday by Provost Marshal Gen
eral Crowdel*. ’The orders provide 
that 830 shall report at Fort Wayne, 
Michigan; 250 at Camp Sevier, Swth 
Carolina; 1164 at Fprt Sheridan, Il
linois; 2530 at Camp Mac Arthur, 
Texas, and 836 at Fort Benjamin 
Harrison, Indiana. Those who will 
report at Fort Wayne are all negroes.

For the Camp MacArthur contingent 
Texas will furnish 1000, Oklahoma 
530, Arkansas 500, Louisiana 500.

LIQUIDS AND PASTES
FOR BLACK W H ITE,TAN , DARK BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

New Swindle Takes Money.
Parents of soldiers in camps are 

warned by the War Department of a 
swindle which has been successfully 
operated in various camps.

A telegram is sent informing that 
the soldier has a furlough, and re
questing funds by wire to come home, 
waiving identification. The rest is a 
mere matter of detail.

Parents and friends should be 
warned of this game and of the sim.[during the last ten days, 
ilar one where the telegraphic re
quest is to mail money to the soldier, 
care general delivery.

Turn to the next column.

With the American Army in France, 
April 18.—Reports from British com
manders, which have Just been re
ceived at American army headquar
ters, give the first definite informa
tion that American engineering troops 
in large numbers were among the 
forcfs hastily . assembled from all 
branches of the Mrvice by Major Gen
eral Carey for hia improvis^ army 
which filled the gap in the line made 
by the Germane at the opening of 
their offenaive last month.

The American engineers were at 
work constructing and operating field 
railways and building bridges.

Three companies of an engineering 
regiment were caught in the ..early 
bombardment and ordered to fall 
back. To one of the American com
panies, which had been consolidated 
with the British Royal Engineers, was 
delegated the task of guaranteeing 
the destruction of an engineers’ dump 
which It had been decided to abandon. 
This detachment destroyed all the ma
terial, made a rapid retreat, caught up 
with the larger group and immediate
ly resumed work, laying out trenches. 
These operations lasted from March 
22 to 27. As the German attack be
came more intense the engineers 
were joined by cooks, orderlies and 
railroad men as a part of General 
Carey’a-forces.

The commanding officer of an Am
erican regiment took charge of an in
fantry sub-sector and directed the ac
tion of his troops for one week, until 
the emergency passed at that point. 
To this officer General Rawlinaon, 
commanding the British army en
gaged in that sector, sent the follow
ing letter:

“The army commander wishes to 
record officially his appreciation of 
the excellent work your regiment has 
done in assisting the British army to 
resist the enemy’s powerful offensive

I fully
realize that it has been largely doe to 
your assistance that the enemy has 
been cheeked, and I rely on you to 
SMist us stiH forthsr during the fnw 
days which are atiU to corns befors I

Thhe Economy
In Sweettneats—

a 5-cent package o f iV R IG L E Y 'S  
w ill a (v« you several days* eniov- 
m eat: lt*s an Investm ent In t>enetit 
as well as pleasure* fo r  It be lPf 
teeth* tireath* appetite* (Noestlon*

Chew It After Eve ry. Meal

shall be able to r«H«vn yav in khn 
line.

“I consider your work in the Uns to 
be grnatly snhaqend by thn fact that 
for six weeks previous to taking to 
your place in the front Une your men 
had Iwen working at such Ugh plea
sure, erecting heavy bridges on the 
Somme. My best congratulntioan and 
warm thanka to all.

“RasHinaon.**

A bore never finds out what 
people think of him unleM they, 
are busy.

Try Courier advertisers.

HOM U’SBUiiDEIIS
are lightened when she toms to the 
right medicine. If her existanos Is 
made gloomy by the ohronie weak
nesses, delioalo derangsmenis, and 
painful disordara that UBiet bw sax, 
sha will find relief and emandpatkm: 
from her troubles in Doctor neros’s - 
Favorite Presoriptioa. If she’s over
worked, nervous, or •run-down,* sha.;- 
finds new life and strength. It’s~a'^^ 
powerful, invigorating tonie and nerv
ine whUm was discovered and used

entering womanhood; for women at 
the oriueal time of life; in bearing-down 
sensations, periodical pains, oloerationa, 
inflammation, and kindrM ailments, 
the • Favorite PrssoriptloB* is the only 

withoot alcohol —medicine pot op 
ingredients on wrs]ingredients on wrapper. All amggiws. 
liquid or tablets. Tsblata, 80 cents.

^ n d  Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, B«sf- . 
falo, N. Y., 10 cents for trial packsgs.

Moodt, Texas.—"I gladly recomn m d 
Dr. Pler^fl Favorite Pr^rlctFm  aoa the 
Lotion Tablets. 1 believe 1 would be la a 
my grave If 1 had not OM thesa medi
cines. I was so nervotM 1 was a w re^t 
was not able to do my housework. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was raa- 
QOueendqil to me. I had taken It but a 
day ^ t i l  my nerves were quieted down 
sad I ooald sl«^ at night. I had not
noticed a  marked improvemeat, so I con- 
tlnuad. 1 then got stout and did as Boch 
work M five other women, t  bad a hurv 
iniHa my side and a bearing-down, bat 
tha medicine put a stop to that. 1 M  
glad to recommend Doctor Pleresfe medl* 
etass.*—Mb*. Obobma Bu b r . _



DlRBCnONS FOR HOME CANNING

B j the OM*P«rk>d, Cohi*Pack Method 
-^W ritUe hj  K. R. SaUsborr.

m - '

(For the Crockett Courier.)
Without previoue experience, and 

with no other equipment than that 
to  be found in almost every home, 
anyone, adult or child, should he able 
to can food satisfactorily by this 
method.

Preparatioiis for Canning.
Those engaged in the work should 

sta rt with clsan hands, clean uten- 
sial, dean, sound, fresh products and 
pure, dean, soft water.

No vegetable or fruits which are 
withered or unsound should be can
ned. If possible, only fruits and veg
etables picked the day of canning 
should be used. Peas a ^  oom, which 
lose their flavor rapidly, should be 
canned, in fact, within flve hours, if 
a choice product is desired:

Steps in Canning.
After the materials have been clean

ed and put into shape in which they 
are to Im canned, and jars have been 
cleaned and tested, the canning pro- 
eeedure for the most products by one- 
period odd-pad^ matlMds consists of 
five steps—scalding or blanching, 
cold-dipping, packing, processing, and 
sealing.

The products to be canned are 
blanched or scalded usually by being 

in cheesecloth bag or dip 
ping basket fsai phingstH uto boOfaig 
water and sllowed to remain there 
from 1 to lb minutes, depending on 
the kind of producL la  case at greens 
and green vegetables, however, the 
scalding is accomplished moat satis
factorily in steam, as volatile oils and 
other substances remain in the food 
under this treatment. Such products 
may be put into a colander, set over 
u vessel of boiling water sand covered 
as tightly as possible. "  As soon as 
the product is removed from boiling 
water or steam it should be dipped 
into cold, clean water and immediate
ly rsmeved and drained for a few 
moments.

The product should be packed care
fully into hot jars as soon as remov
ed. For vegetables, hot water usually 
is'used and salt Is added. One tea- 
spoonftpl of salt for each quart jar.

The scalded rubbers a ^  tops of 
jars are put into place and sealed, but 
not entirely. For Mason jars screw 
cap tight, then loose it about 1-8 inch. 
For jars with wire spring, put wire in 
place but de not snap down until after

Prnssssing is the final application 
e f heat to sterilise the p r^ u c t and

is continued for a period determined 
by the character of product. The jars 
should be placed in processing vessel 
as soon as they are filled.

Immediately after the termination 
of the processing period, while the 
products are still hot, glass and sim
ilar containers must be sealed. Jars 
should then be placed in a tray up
side down to cool and closely examin
ed for leaks. If leakage occurs, the 
covers should be tighened until they 
are completely closed.

The difficulties of the hot water 
bath operation may be avoided if the 
following rules are observed.
' (1) Support the jars on a per
forated or slat platform sufficient to 
permit the circulation of water un
der and around the jars.

(2) Have the water cover the tops 
of the jars by at least one inch.

(S) Count time as soon as the 
water begins to boil vigorously.

(4) Remove jars from water and 
tighten covers as soon as time iq up.

Just as fresh vegetables come I 
will give my recipe for canning the 
same. Watch the paper each week 
for some new recipes.

Greens or Potherbe.
Among the cultivated greens are 

Swiss chard, kale, Chinese cabbage 
leaves, upland cress, French endive, 
cabbage sprouts, turnip tops, spinach, 
beeb^-topoi dandelion, mustard, col- 
lards and tender rape leaves,"~any 
greens.

Csaning Greena.
<^n Igreens the day they are pick

ed. Wash clean, sort thoroughly, al
lowing no foreign weed or leaves or 
other vegetable matter to remain. 
Rid greens of all sand, dirt, dry or 
decayed leaves. Place in a crate or 
cheese sloth to blanch in steamer for 
15 minutes. Remove the greens, plunge 
quickly into cold water. Place on the 
table and cut into convenient lengths, 
pack tight in hot jars, add one tea
spoonful salt, and fill to within 1-4 
inch of ,t<v with hot water. The 
product will be improved if a  few 
slices of boiled bacon or chipped beef 
are added. Place rubbers and tops 
in position; partially seal, sterilize 
2 hours. Remove from canner, tight
en covers of jars, invert to cool, test 
for leaks, wrap in paper when cool to 
prevent bleaching.

Beam aad Cabbage.
Vegetables such as wax beans, 

stringless beans, cabbage. String 
the beans, cut the cabbage in small 
pieces after roomving the hard part 
in the center.

Blanch in live steam 10 minutes. 
Dip quickly hi cold water. Pack im-

Doi't Slow Vp Advertising Now
Never heu there been a  time when the

public has looked m ore keenly for MEIR-
.. ............ ............IC ^N -------------CHANDIZING NEW S t^an now.

Never hae t h ^ e  been^  time more auspic
ious for the enterprising tradesmEui to se
cure HIS FULL SH A RE O F TRA D E than

w<-.-
now.

People must continue to eat, to wear and 
to use.

The ten d en cy ^  to cut out luxuries, and 
luxuries are w l y  a relatively small portion 
of your biumess. For every luxury cut out 
you h a y e a  chance to increase your move- 
m e n t^ f  staples. —

low short-sighted is the policy of reduc
ing advertising expense to *‘save mbney.’* 
You will only lose trade. You will only 
lose prestige.

Advertise to increase sales and make 
more business; d on 't'cu t it out to save 
money.

Study your advertising as you never did 
before—do it wisely and well.

Be prosperous and let the people know 
that you are prosperous.

Success was NEVER achieved by stop- 
p in s  advertising or by wearing old clothes 
and talldng pessimism.

Be Wise—and Advertise!

mediately in hot jam, add boiling 
water to fill jars and level' teaspoon- 
ful aalt per quart. Place rubbers and ' 
caps in position, not tight. Sterilize 
2 hours. Remove from containers,' 
tighten covers, invert to cool, test, 
wrap in paper and store.

Peas.
Blanch in live setam 5 to 10 min

utes. Dip quickly in cold water. Pack 
immediately in hot glass jars^ Do 
not use larger ^han pint jars. Add 
1-2 teaspoonful salt per jqr and boil
ing water to fill the jars within 1-4 
inch of top. Place rubbers and caps 
in position, not tight. Sterilize for 
3 hours. Remove jars, tighten covers, 
invert to cool, and test, wrap in paper 
and store.

Always u4e new rubbers and new 
caps for vegetables, saving the old 
ones for fruit. Always fill jars to 
within 1-4 inch of top with boiling^ 
water.

Next week’s recipes: Beets, new 
potatoes, asparagus.

If instructions are not clear to you 
come out to the house and I will glad
ly show you anything you want to 
know. Also show, you my new steam 
pressure canner.

TEN TEXAS BUSINESS FIRMS

Penalized by Food Control Law Since
Law Was Invoked.'

The federal food administration for 
Texas has been singularly fortunate 
in that it has not had cause to revoke 
but few licenses since it became ef
fective as a conservation measure in 
October of 1917. The roll of busi
nesses to be suspended up to April 
17 is:

M. J. Garcia, wholesale grocer, 
Brownsville, Texas, unfair practices. 
License revoked and defendant fled 
to Mexico.

Bell Commission Company, Beau
mont, Texas, produce firm, license re
voked. Unfair practice in refusing 
to accept shipment of potatoes.

The Hefley Company, Fort Worth, 
Texas, dealer in cotton seed products; 
license revoked because of failure to 
make delivery on contracts.

J. L. Gengler & Company, San An
tonio, refused United States food ad
ministration license because of unfair 
practice in refusing to accept ship
ment of potatoes. _

J. M. Willis Company, Dallas, Texas, 
dealers in cotton seed products. Li
cense revoked because of failure to 
mqka delivery on contracts.

Weyl-Zuckerman A Company, Fort 
Worth, distributors of potatoes; li
cense suspended for thirty days be
cause of unfair practices.

Charles H. Lawrence Omnpany, El 
Paso, jobber. Dealings in sugar 
suspended for two weeks because of 
unfair practices.

Paul Schultz, retail grocer at New 
Baden, Texas, suspended from busi
ness until such flour as was improp
erly-distributed is restored to the pub
lic by distribution on a fifty-fifty 
basis.

Walter-Craig Company, Browns
ville, Texas; license rovoked because 
of improper distribution of sugar and 
failure to observe the rules and regu
lations of.the United States food ad
ministration.

George McConigle Company, 
wholesaler, Brpwnaville, Texas. Li
cense revoked because of improper 
distribution of sugar and failure to 
observe the rules and regulations of 
the United States food administration.

STATEWIDE ACT IS
INVOLVED IN SUIT

Arguments Against Zone Liw 
plies Also to This.

Ap-

N E C E S S IT Y
DEMANDS

More: —
Peanut Machinery,
Pickers, -Threshers,
Gasoline and Oil Engines,
Hay Presses, Mowers,
Rakes, Cane Mills,-
Feed Grinders, Grist Mills, Etc.

By buying these goods direct from the factory in straight
car-load-ahipments we get lowest prices possible, and save
freight, too. We can and will make you a low price.

We want you to have our catalogue and prices. We want 
you to know about our liberal proposition to ‘‘Farmers 
who want to own their own farm machinery.**

If you want to make money and pay for your machinery 
doing work for your neighbors, write, telephone or come to 
see us at once.

Cason, Monk &  Co
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

Atutin, Texas, April 18.—When the 
case of ex parte Hollingsworth, from 
Tarrant county, in which is attacked 
the constitutionality of the 10-mile 
dry zone law, comes up for submis
sion in the court of criminal appeals 
next Wednesday, Attorney General 
Looney and assistants will be present 
and present arguments in support of 
the validity of the act. Announce
ment to that effect was made Thurs
day, the attorney general having been 
extended an invitation by E. B. Hen
dricks, assistant attorney general 
with the court of criminal appeals, 
and also by the court itself. Attorney 
General Looney received the invita
tion to enter the case Thursday morn
ing and he accepted, and he at once 
began studying the authorities and 
will have his argument for presenta
tion when the case is called for sub

involved in the Hollingsworth case, 
and of same view is Hendricks. The 
attorney general is of the belief that 
that argument made against the 10- 
mile zone law applies with the same 
force and effect against the statewide 
act, so it can be readily seen that 
the decision in the Hollingsworth case 
is to be of unusual effect.

Attorney General Looney said that 
the attack is based on the constitu
tional provision which contains the 
local option guarantees, and that the 
point is made against the zone law in. 
that it deprived the people in the 
zones of their constitutional privilege 
of voting whether or not liquor shall 
be sold therein, and therefore such a 
statute contravenes the constitution 
and can not stand. The same attack 
is made against the^statewide act, 
which is a statute making the State i 
dry without the vote of the people. I

J . L  HEARD, M . D.
General Practitioner

Office over Chamberlain’s 
Drug Store.

CROCKETT, TEXAS.

The lazy man never seems toj 
tire of what he isn't doing.

M a k e  y o u r  a p r iu R  d r iv e  to  
h e a l t h  b y  ta k in R  A d x n ir*  
i n e  T o n ic  S a r a a p a r i l l a .

An E xcellent Tonic that prevents 
malaria, builds up the system, 
pnrifies the blood and restores 
health. A snre appetizer. 
Gnsrsntced. Price (1.00

/

mission.
Attorney General Looney takes the 

position that the legislature was 
clothed with lawful power to vote out 
liquor by statute. He expresses the 
opinion that the validity of the state- 
uride statutory prohibition act ia alao

N I L T E I  C O N M LLY  &  COM PINY
T Y L E R ,  T E X A S

W ait to Sell Yoa Your Gin and Sawmill 
Machinery and Machinery Supplies

Our Motto: “Quality First.*

.WE SELL THE CELEBRATED

Murray All-Steel Gin Machinery
You can largely ettminate repair bills by buying 
this outfit.
Write us to send our salesman to see you. You 
do not obligate yourself to buy unless we have the 
goods and the price.
If your machinery needs any repairing, send it to 
us. We^^have a first-class machine shop.
Engines and boilers always in stock.

TELEPHONE OR WRITE

W ALTER COHNALLY & COMPANY
^ ______  T Y L E R ,  T E X A S  ___
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TWO MORE HOME 
TRIES

INDUS-

J

That Can Be Successfully En
gaged in by Our People.

In line with our contention 
that to insure success in creat
ing home industries we should 
consider those that we have or 
can produce the raw material 
nteeded; also that the product 
^Quld be in general demand and 
the business afford a reasonable 
percentage of profit, here are a 
couple.

All of these requirements are 
present in a marked degree in 
connection with growing, curing 
and marketing the sweet j)otato. 
There is no section of the United 
States where this most import
ant food product can be grown 
cheaper and better than right 

iiere lirTiouston cotmtyj and-our 
farmers all know how to raise 
them, and they can be raised 
with as great a  certainty of a 
successful yield as probably any 
other crop grown in the South.

When the crop is harvested it 
is seldom worth more than fifty
or sixty cents a bushel and the 
market is limited, besides the na
ture of the product prevents it 
from keeping any considerable 
length of time unless especially 
treated^

Hniiiian _____
When stored in regular potato 

dry kiln houses and carried 
through until spring these ^m e 
potatoes fu*e a ready sale at from 
$1.25 to $2.00 per bushel, and 
the cost of carrying and treating 
does not exceed ten cents a bush 
el, and the loss from decay is 
negligible. •

This proposition has been 
practically ' demonstrated * by 
Bennett. Brothers and Doctor 
Stokes for the p ^ t  three years 
and it is no' experiment what
ever. There are hundreds of 
these potato houses through the 
state and official reports pro
nounce t|hem all a success.

A Community Housed■ «
On account of the expense in

volved every farmer or even 
every neighborhood cannot af
ford to build one of these curing 
hhuses and the community house 
is rapidly coming into use. One 
of these houses with large ca
pacity is greatly needed in Crock
ett, and there is nothing our 
merchants could do that would 
bring them a better return on

the investment direct and do the 
farmer more substantial good 
than to organize a company and 
let it be known at once that such 
an enterprise would be immedi
ately undertaken and ready for 
the season's crop. Which one of 
our enterprising citizens will 
take this matter up and put it 
through ? Just writing and talk
ing about it won’t do any good. 
Action is necessary.

Canning Sweet Potatoes. 
Another practical and profit

able manner of handling sweet 
potatoes is to can them as soon 
as harvested. They are sorted 
as to size; peeled, sliced and 
heated, with a very little sugar 
added and put in two-pound tin 
cans and usually sell to the trade 
at $2.00 per dozen cans. A little 
figuring will demonstrate that 
there is a handsome profit in the 
transgctton to the canners, on a 
basis of paying from ten to 
twenty cents a bushel more for 
potatoes, a t  harvest time than 
they usually bring. A represent
ative of one of the largest whole
sale grocery houses in Houston 
told us a few days ago that his 
firm had such a demand for this 
canned product that they were 
scouring the whole country try
ing to buy enough ^o fill their 
orders, and were so short that 
they would buy a hundred thous
and cases right now if it were 
possible. Here is another open
ing for a profitable industry here 
in Crockett. Who is the man of 
the hour in this case ? Don’t 
think for a minute that we have 
forgotten about that poultry 
slaughter house. I’m coming 
back.

H. A. Fisher, Secretary.

Singing Convention.
th e  semi-annual meeting of 

the Houston County Singing 
Convention meets at Shiloh on 
Crockett-Hunstville road, 10 
miles south from Crockett, May 
the 4th and 5th. Several real 
good siingers are lined up to be 
with us. A public spread of din
ner is not expected according to 
a decision reached at our last 
meeting, and in order that a 
hardship ^ould  fall on no one 
let’s everybody take a lunch.

W. A. Sowers, Pres.,
Lovelady, Texas..

Geo. M. Jeffus, Sec., 
Lovelady, Texas.

Turn to the next column.

Double It! « ____
Q That subscription to the Liberty Loan*
Q nation we have not yet done our share*
Q We have subscribed, to this war only otit of 

our surplus wealth—money we did not need.
The Frenchman, the Englishman, is subscrib
ing far more in proportion. He is wearing 
old clothes, eating, less food, his wile is work
ing in an ammunition factory or on a farnit 

' his sons are either fighting or dead*
^ Let not only duty but your American pride 

guide you.

Double It!
T hat Subscription to

This Advertiseffleiit Cootribatod by
W .  A .. M i tV N N I N O  &  C O M P A ^ r

p a
[B e a m ;

Beauty and Comfort
go hand in hand in the New Shoe Styles for Spring. 
T he Queen Q uality Shoe m anufacturers have 
attained this distinction by unceasing efforts and 
close observation in choosing m aterials and patterns

Chic, Graceful and Petite Creationa

are so designed as to use every available square inch 
of leather to the best possible advantage.

W earers of Queen Q uality shoes may now share 
those charming and graceful attainm ents previous
ly enjoyed by a l im i t^  few, '

Come to our store and 
let us show you how 
Queen Quality shoes 
beautify the feet and 
aid the Nation. "

Jas. S. Shivers
C R O C K E T T S  
BIG S T O R E

CALLED INTO THE SERVICE.

List of White Registrants Who Will 
Entrain for Camp Travis.

Following la a list of white regis
trants called by the Houston county 
local board to entrain for Camp Trav
is April 26. These registrants will 
apply on the next quota:
Order No.—Name.

90 Ernest Clyde Oates.
489 Geo. T. Walker.

Geo. W. Ellis.
Barker T. Larue.
R. B. Baker.
Aaron McCullar.
Lee Arnold.
Ollie Dykes.
Earl G. Ratterree.
Sam E. Page.
Ben Snethen.
Willie Jefferson.
Seth Yarborough.
Raymond A. Mitchell.
Ethel H. Johnston.
Otis E. Herod.
Joe Satcher.
Geo. Thos. Bowden.
Norman Richards.
Lee Edgar Smith.
Willis Hogan.
Hugh Long Kirkpatrick. 
Floyd N. Lewis.
Jesse Bishop.
Henry Burk Justice.
Ed Brown Youiig. ^
Henry Evans. ^
Henry B. Maynard.
Albert Seekiiigs.
Thos. W. English.
Franklin Albright.
Jas. O. Ritchie.
Adelbert Byers.
Joe Pecha.

515
522
525
549
556
563
569
578
580
607
650
651 
668

^72
679
684
705
713
798
805
815
817
818 
827 
837 
866 
867 
876 
901 
910 
913 
921

CALLED INTO THE SERVICE.

List of Colored Registrants Who Will 
Entrain for Camp Tmvis.

' Following is a list of colored regis
trants called by the Houston county 
local board to entrain for Camp TraV' 
is April 29. Some of these regis 
trants will apply on the next quota, 
but some of them are needed to com-
ptitv^tln  l u t  (IBoCk ------------- -----
Order ?4o.—Name. -------
688 Arnold HaU.
691 Lewis Hubbard. j .

592 Josh McDaniel. 
601 Claud M. Wataon. 

Preston Cook. 
Henry Holly. 
Eddie Furch.
Phil McDaniel. 
John Glover.
Iota Richardson. 
Cephos Smith. 
Moae Fobbs.
Flote Thomas.
Jeff Talford.
Sam Johnson. 
Marcus Blake. 
Lawson Smith. 
Lee Hall.
Lee Butler. 
Charlie Clark. 
Fred McLemore. 
Bias McDaniel. 
Arch Gale.
Cary Clark.
Isaac Smith.
Louis Wheeler.
F. L. Hicks.
Joe Frazzle.

614
616
617
621
639
641
649
661
666
685
697
702
723
726
73i
741
744
746
748
750
761
770
772
776
777 
782 
786 
797 
828 
856 
861 
872 
875 
882 
892 
908 
919 
927 
939 
941 
952
957
958 
967

Andrew Stubblefield. 
Jack Wiley.
John Williams.
George Norman. 
McKinley C\uvey. 
Johnnie WilUams. 
John A. Wooten. ’ 
Oscar Geo. Williams. 
Lewis Smith.
Herman Bailey. 
Ernest Simpson.
Dave Butler.
Jim Gilder.
Houston Chann. 
Robert James. 
Andrew Gilmore.
Pink Singletary. 
ValUrd WUey.
Ike Russell.
Andrew Campbell.
*yArlf OftlkAiii>V I "■ A VFIS ÛSII WTt,

979 Will Harris.
Charlie Smith.
Robert Cotton.
Dave Cleveland. 
Jamon Williams. 
Lewis Masters.
Albert Nelips.
John Shepherd.
Levi Smith.
Jay Holly.
C 0  pw w m i -----------

ioto Wsletrantt. t r -

11099 Rufus Gillespie.
3

982
986
989
990
996
997 

1034 
1043 
1061 
1074

l u l l  Laneons GipMn.

1116
1116
1138
1161
1162
1192
1217
1285 
1274 
1279 
1282
1286 
1294 
1804 
1807 
1811 
1826 
1328 
1854
1856
1857
1858 
1372 
1378 
1383 
1886 
1898 
1406 
1416 
1421 
1429 
1481 
1438 
1446 
1450

WilMn Majors. 
Horace Brown. 
Eugene Gilford. 
Riley Maak.
Moody Herod.
WUl MarshaU. 
Bertha Johnson. 

.Theodora Watson. 
Republican Bums. 
Harvey Kimmon. 
Florence Carter. 
Kid Lame.
Robert Sims.
Robert Dailey. 
James Parked.
Geo. Marvin Foj4 
Jack Perry.
Oscar Reece.
Lee Burnham. 
Claud Stewart. 
Lewis Griffin.
Genoa Ed Hubbard. 
Neal Walker. « 
Willis Dtekann. 
Robert Campbell. 
Wm. P. Jsdmfio.- - 
John Henry Truss. 
Pleasure Jackson. 
Will Burnett. • 
Snrvine Shaffer. 
Chas. McHenry. 
David Duren.’ 
Newry Terry. 
Solomon Camirik. 
Rufus Jackson.

SomethiiiK for Tour Scrapbook.
I am learning that success is a 

matter of habitual concentration 
upon higher ideals.>  ̂I am what 
I set out to be. The things I  
read and talk about today and 
the thoughts I think today aro 
a forecast of what I shall bo- 
come. I have learned that I am 
a composite of the things I have 
said, the thoughts I have nur
tured, the company I have 
and the habits I have 
I am learning that suf 
within myself— în 
ambition and my^determination 
—and that difficulties 
experien^i 
experif

thatthe^
may be turned into future cap 
taL
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^  Shall all our national aspiratioha, hopes, ambitions, successes, be nailed upon a German Cross?

EStf"'

It is not only our money, labor, intdBgenoOi our great future,.diat G m nany seeks—It is tibe 
Soul of America that she covets.

ff Germany could mould our national thought and character, converting us into a people 
ready to lie, steal, maim and kill at her imholy will, then indeed would there be joy in the 

' land where Might is Right and their God is an Evil Man. r

II—A m c r i c d  B e  C r u c i f i e d  o r  W i l l  Y o a

Y  B N D S
Tbls space is donated to tbe sale of Third Liberty Loan Bonds by the Crockett Courier
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BUY YOUl LIBERTY BONDS
- /tlird Liberty « >

1 LIBERTY L O A ^ M E ^ N G
AND AUTOMOBILE PARADE

/

At Crockett Saturday, April 27 
—Prominent Speakers 

From Abroad.

■ *

The United States authorities 
in charge of the Liberty Loan 
drive having notified' the local 
committee that prominent speak
ers would be at Crockett next 
Saturday, the 27th of April, it 
becomes incumbent upon the 
people of-Crockett to get a crowd 

j together for the occasion.
I The Liberty Loan Committee 
and a number of other citizens 
met at the Commencial Club 

; rooms Tuesday morning and de- 
jcided upon the following pro
gram: ~
^^An automobile parade, includ- 
feg all the trucks and commer
c e  cars as well as pleasure cars, 
decorated or not, just as -the 
owners ^oose, will organize' on 
Grace street and start for the 
court house at 1:30 P. M. and 
proceed once around the court 
house square and then leave the 
square to make room for the peo
ple to listen to-the speakers. Tlie 
speaking to begin at 2 p. m.

All stores will be closed from 
2 to 3 p. m. and everybody ex
pected to attend the meeting. 
The Boy Scouts will probably 
lead the parade and music will 
be furnished by the management 
of the medicine show now exhib
iting in Crockett. ^

'Hie gentlemen's committee of 
arrangements is composed of the 
following citiwns: C. L. Edmis- 
ton, J. W. Young, J. H. Smith, 
W. P. Bishop, Arch Baker, J. C. 
Millar, W. G. Cartwright.

The ladies’ committee follows: 
Mesdames Fisher Arledge, J. W. 
Smith, Jack Beasley, B. F. Dent^ 
W. H. Denny, W. G. Cartwright, 
I. W. Sweet.

The speakers are to be Private 
Harrold J. Mann and Mrs. Nan
nie C urtis.' The former is intro
duced to the public .in another 
space in this paper, and the lat
ter is so well known to the peo
ple of the state as to require no 
further introduction at thi.s 
time. Let everybody prepare 
to assist in making this the big
gest public event ever held in 
Houston county.

the living Christ- i!H< 
hearU and homes.

Last three months we have re{ 
ceived fourteen new memben 
into the church, and our Bible ■ 
school and congregation have 
been increased and services hav^H 
reached a higher spiritual level.

The pastor has preached to 
four different places in the coun
ty and has an appointment for 
next Sunday afternoon. He is 
always glad to meet the people 
and preach Christ to them.

L. L. Sams, Pastor.
A Sterling Program.

The American Girla—A company of 
long experience on the Chautaqoa and 
Lyceum platform. Insrumental and 
vocal music. A routing first day pro
gram.

Brooks Fletcher—Everybody knows 
Brooks Fletcher, who worked hit way 
up from an employee in a boiler fac
tory to America’s most vigorous and 
dramatic orator. There is punch antf“ 
power in every sentence.----  ---

Musical Guardsmen—̂ ^Another un
usually fine musical organization. In-' 
eluded in this cum^nny is  Bragers, 
the_great Belgian mtisiciiin and en
tertainer. ----  ^

Lieutenant Shurmaii \ >u will iis* 
ten spellbound at tlu- n. i al of war 
incidents l)y this soldi*.r and public 
speakae. Not alene a recital of per
sonal adventurea, but some things to 
think about during and after the war. 
He was a member of the 2nd Battal- . 
ion Canadian Infantry, Baa had many 
thrilling experiences and has address
ed clubs and aocieties in the largeat 
cities with remarkable suecett. Hie 
talk is based on his own experience.

Maupin’i  Band—This is a famous 
musical orgaiiltattonr'Whteh has de- . 
lighted thousands of Chautauqua aud
iences. The company appeara both 
as an orchestra "land band, and in
cludes eeveraKcamet selections by 
Conductor Maupin’s two amqll daugh
ter’s.

The De Marco Entertainers—Four 
clever people vjjth a lively, energetic 
program—^mostly instrumental musk, 
but a few akctchee whkh will make 
their progrram seem altogether too 
short. A real feature. Comet, harp, 
piano, violin and clarinet are need.

The Sterling Artists present a pro
gram of high-class musk. Musk 
plays a prominsnt part in the 
great 1918 program and this is one 
of the best attractions.

Robert L. Finch—Just back frbm 
France to tell of the war. Finch’s 
Iccturs, **Shifting Ged^,” is gaining 
a wonderful reputation, and with tha 
added feature concerning the war will 
be a masterpiece. He has just re
turned from France, having gone un
der the auspkes of the AmerkM 
Red Cross S^iety. He has been in 
a position to secure reliable advice 
and information, and is able to tell it 
in a convincing manner.

The above is the prognua of the 
Crockett Chautauqua for the coming 
aeaaon.

y

First Baptist Church.
Services morning and evening 

next Sunday by the pastor. All 
are earnestly invited to worship 
with us. Come praying God to 
bless the services and make our 
worship an inspiration to all.

Sunday School services at 9:45 
promptly*. Old and young alike 
should have part in this work. 
See that your class is the ban
ner class each Lord’s Day.

Rev. W. E. Foster is invited to 
hold a Sunday School Institute 
at Baptist church to begin May 
8, 1918. Will advise you his re
ply by next week, anyhow. 
Get your problems ready and 
hand same to pastor, so your 
special needs may be put in the 
program. Let us make _ this 
worth while to our school. *

Ladies’ Aid Society meets next 
Monday at 3:30 and they will 
^ c k  a box for Buckner Orphan’s 
Home. Everybody is invited to 
have part in helping these or
phan children. Anything your 
children can use to advantage 
will be acceptable to the Home.

Rev. J. A. Scott and Mr. and 
Mrs. Blankenship will begin our 
protracted meeting* July 10, 
1918. These are all competent 
workers and our town has a 
great opportunity coming our 
way. May God bless their work 
with us and help through them

Excuses never yet corrected a 
mistake.

PRETTY IN BLUE AND WHITE

9

m

8h* w oaldl^ prttty in saythiiia, bm 
b«r happloeM Is complets In •  drsns of 
Jspnn bhw cluimliiiiy tmntonq wMii 
n narrow sdgtng of baavy chmy lacs.
It has a collar of th« chambray nttsnd- ,.
«*d into taba that fasten down with a \ j *  ^ 
t>enrl hnttem. The pockata t r i  taet^ 
and button-trinunad, tou /
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l l ie  Crockett Courier

iMMd WMkly fram Courier Buildiaf. — .........., . - -
W. W. AIKBN» Editor and Proprietor

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
Obituaries, resolutions, cards of 

thanks and other matter not “news" 
{Will be charged for at the rate of 5c 
per line.

Parties ordering advertising or 
printing for societies, churches, com* 
mittees or organizations of any kind 
will, in all cases, be held personally 
responsible for the payment of the 
bills

In case of errors or omissions in 
legal or other advertisements,' the
Eublishers do not hold themselves lia* 

le for damage further than the 
amount recciv^ by them for such aU- 
vertikement.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the polumna of the 
Courier will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the management.

The Ri^ht Spirit.
Weldon, Texas, April 20. 

Editot Courier;
Knowing that you are a true 

American, I would like to give 
you a little statement of what I 
think about this war. ^

The brutal murders by the Ger
mans are enough to stir the life
blood of every American. This 
is no time' for slackers. Away 
with traitors and spies!

I am 70 years old, but I am 
stouter than most men of my 
age, and t  know how to use and 
shoot a gun. If my country 
needs'm e,'I am ready.

Three cheers for the Red Cross'• j
and the brave women who are i 
working so hard for i t ! God , 
bless our flag. Long may it wave i 
over the land of the free and the i 
home of the brave. !

With greetings to all true Am-, 
arieans, l  am yours

B. F. Garaner

• * This paper has enlisted 
with ^^qvemment in  the 

i v s e o fcause ot iAmerica for the 
period of the war............

i
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District Coart Proceedings.
Lee Anderson, cattle theft; 

dismissed, the ownership alleged 
in the indictment being in an- 
bther.

Lee Anderson, cattle th e ft; in
dictment quashed.

Will Dykes, murder; indicted 
for killing John Richards, an old 
negro whose body was found in 
a  guUey where it had been 
thrown in an effort to conceal 
the crime. The murder was most 
foul, the old negro's hands hav- 

Qing been tied before he was kill
ed. The murdered negro was 
last'seen when he left home on 
Thursday, his dog following him. 
When his body was found on 
Sunday following, .the faithful 
dog was still with him. The 
murder was committed in the 
woods and the body thrown Into 
a  ravine. Another negro. Rube 
Oldham, and two white men. 
Will Dykes and son, Ollie Dykes, 
were indicted by the grand jur]^ 
for the crimd. The case came' to 
trial April 18, Thursday of last 
week. Will Dykes, the father, be
ing tried first. Evidence was 
heard Friday and Saturday and 
the argument heard Saturday 
night. Sunday morning the jury 
brought in a verdict of not 
guilty, the evidence being con
sidered insufficient for convic
tion. Action in the two other 
cases was then taken as follows:

Ollie Dykes, murder; dis- 
jmissed.

Rube Oldham, murder; dis- 
^missed.

.The case against Jim Smith 
for murder is set for April 24.

A Crockett Boy Honored.
A few months ago Rev. Sam 

Tenney had the honorary title 
of Doctor of Divinity conferred

o f
Austin College. He is an A. M. 
graduate of South-Western 
Presbyterian ^  University of 
Clarksville, Tenn., and a grad
uate of the Theological Seminary 
of Princeton, New Jersey. He 
.is pastor at Rusk, Texas, and 
chaplain of the State penitenti- 
nry at that place, and has been 
appointed by the governor as a 
member of the board of man
agers of the state asylum for in
sane colored people at Rusk, and 
is chairman of the Red Cross 
Committee of his county. This 
boy. Rev. S. df. Tenney, D. D., 
was bom and reared in Crockett^ 
and is a son of Rev. S. F. Tenney.

Rhode Island Reds.
Mr. Stell Sharp,-living a few| 

miles north of Crockett, has | 
donated to the Crockett Chapter j 
of the American Red Cross a trio j 
of chickens-^Rhode Island Reds’ 

-which will be sold Saturday at | 
auction. Come ready to help the | 
Red Cross. As Mr. Sharp has 
given the chickens, perhaps you 
can afford to give their value in 
money.

Don’t B« a -Slacker.
Fellow Citizens of Houston County: 

You have often read this sort of an 
appeal for the purchase of Liberty 
Bonds: “Our boys in the trenches! 
are doing their ’b if to make the ' 
world safe for Democracy, and home 
safe for you and yours. It is there* 
to n  up to you to do your ‘bit,’ vis: 
buy Liberty Bonds."

Their ‘H)it”! What is this “bit” our 
boys are doing “over there"?

They have given up everything— 
mothers, wives, children, sweethearts, 
homes, jobs—tom themselves up by 
the roots, braved the submarines, gone 
into trenches swimming with mud, 
alive with rats and lice, and subject 
to a ceaseless hell-fire—bullets, gas, 
ftames, shells, shrapnel, air bombs, 
hand grenades, every devilish force 
with which the Hun is attempting to 
coerce the world. And for what have 
they done this? For love of ceihitry 

for their country’s honor, and the 
Ideal of freedom. The war for them 
is no investment, since investment im
plies sectirity. They are playing the 
greatest* game of chance a human can 
play—life is at stake. If, as individ
uals, they lose in their gamble with 
the Hun, they pay the great price. 
If they win, they earn—what? The 
right to come back and begin life 
over again in a land wherein your 
life and ours have gone on relatively 
without interruption. HEADS WE 
WIN—TAILS THEY LOSE.

Now what is our “bit” ? At present 
we are asked to absorb three billion 
dollars worth of Liberty Bonds, -o f  
which Houston county’s quota is 1348,- 
200.00. While the man in the trenches 
stands ready to give his life, what 
are we asked to “give"? Nothing. 
While the man in the trenches gam
bles his life, what do we risk? Noth
ing—not even our money. We are 
not even asked to take such risks as 
investors in corporation stocks and 
bonds gladly take, but are asked to 
buy THE BEST SECURITIES EVER 
OFFERED IN THIS WORLD at a 
good rate of interest. We are asked, 
in short, to avail ourselves'of an op
portunity for the exercise of intelli
gent selft-interest. Already we owe the t 
fighting man more than we can ever 
pay, hut self-respecting men make an 
effort to pay. To be decent citizens 
each one of os must have a real share 
in this war, nor does the fact that we 
have bouriit bonds give us that share.
If you have bought only what was 
convenient, you have not sacrificed, 
and you are no participant. HAVE 
YOU BOUGHT YOUR UBERTY 
BONDS ? Have you made a sacrifice ? 
Have you sacrificed enough ? Have 
you gone over the financial top?" Or 
are you that most contemptible of 
creatures, the “slacker" who lets the 
other fellow do it, not only in the 
trenches, but a t home.

Dont be a “SLACKER." Buy a 
Uberty Bond. DO IT NOW. Yours 
truly.

Third Liberty Loan Committee, 
of Houston County.
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SUPPORT THE PITCHER! BUY



SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
FIRST LIBERTY LOAN

Li*t of Subocriptiona Roceived 
Through the Two Crockett 

Beaks.

Jack B erboe_____________ I 60.00
John Bitser _____________  100.00
W. P, Bishop........................... 200.00
A. C. Collins.^......................... 100.00
Ike Craddock___________ — 60.00
Julius Deupree ____________ 60̂ 00
Hy. E ll is ................................  60.00
T. A. Hays............................. 600.00
Will Ike Kennedy_________ 60.00
Fannie P. Kennedy_________ 60.00
Mrs. D. O. Kiessling_______ 60.00
K. of P. Lodge......................... 100.00
Billy L ew is______-_______  60.00
J. B. Stanton____________  200.00
Mrs. J. B. Stanton________  300.00
Dr. G. R. Taylor.....................  100.00
W. O. W.................................  100.00
H. P. V. Bogue......................... 100.00
W. A. R. French.....................  400.00
Smith B ros._______    600.00
B. B. Warfield......................... 600.00

B. Littell............................. 100.00
B. Warfield_______   600.00
L. Asher________    200.00
B. Stokes_____________  100.00
E. Updegraff_________  600.00

Mrs. G. B. Lundy.................. 200.00
Lundy A Thompson_______  200.00
M. Bromberg -___________  60.00
H. A. Fisher_______    60.00
G. Q. King..................   600.00
John LeGory _________    600.00
A. E. Owens______________  60.00
Mose Bromberg__________  1000.00
A. LeGory ___ - __________ 1000.00
E. E. CUrk............................. 8000.00
E. M. Calller......................  100.00
Mike Younas _____________ 100.00
A. L. Prewit-........................  100.00
Edmiston Bros. ___________   600.00
First National Bank________ 6000.00
J. W. Hail .............................  60.00
Mrs. Mary C. Douglas_____ 100.00
J. S. Wootters____________  100.00

C.
B. 
N. 
E.
C.

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN

List of Subecriptiona Rcceirad 
Throught the Two Crockett 

 ̂ Banks.

Earle Adams Jr.___ ______ |
Miss Elisabeth Adams_____
A. A. Aldrich____ . . . . ____
Mrs. T. H. Archibald..........
Miss Bunnie Arrington___
Miss Lee Arrington_______

60.00
60.00

lOOJM)
100.00
60.00
60.00

H. J. Arledge.......................  400.00
Sam F. Arledge----------------.............. 60.00
Johnson Arledge.v._______ 100.00
Mrs. Byrde L. Asher_____  60.00
Harvey S." Asher_________ 60.00
H. A. Ashmore__________  60.00
Miss Nell Beasley________  60.00
J. W. B e n n e t t . . . . . . . . . ._ 1000.00
H. J. Berry________    100.00
John A. Brinkman_____. . .  1000.00
Miss Lena Bromberg_____  200.00
A. B. B urton .i._________  160.00
Crockett State Bank_______ 6000.00
Crockett Schools_________ 60.00
Mss. Fannie CoUina___ ___  600.00
Alfred C. ColUna.................. 200.00
John S. Cook_________ _
Geo. .W. Crook-----------------
Miss Sarah E. Davis______
Ben F. Dent____________
Julius Deupree _________
Davis M. Denny..________

60.00 
100.00 
60.00 

100.00 
60.00 
60.00

Geo. H. Denny________   100.00
W. H. Denny_______   600.00
Edmiston Bros. _________  600.00
F. G. Edmiston__________  100.00
Miss Janie E. Edmiston___.— 60.00
Mrs. J. M. Ellis...................  60.00
Dr. C. -W. Evnna-=.-.-.;r=̂ r̂ - 600.00
Henry E. Evans__________  260.00
Henry Ellis _______'____ _ 100.00
Miss Norma Frels_________ 60.00
Dr. A. E. Hubbard_______ 400.00
Abner L. Keene________   60.00

G. Q. King............................. 1000.00
B. B. A E. E. Kennedy^...
Eugene Kennedy— ---------
Victor R. Kennedy-----------
Mrs. W. I. Kennedy----------
D. 0. Kiessling----------------
Miss Leita Lawrence--------
Mrs. H. A. LeMay___- .........
T. C. LeMay.......................... 1000.001]
Mrs. Abbie Lee Miller.........  60.00 I
W. C. Minter........................   100.00
John E. Monk___________  200.00
John D. Morgan_________ 200.00
Mrs. John D. Morgan-------- 60.00
Mrs. J. S. Murchison_____  60.00
Dan McLean ___________  2000.00
Donald McDonald_________  100.00 j
Donald McDonald J r ..J____  60.00 |
Gordon S. McDonald________ 60.00
Miss Gertrude C. Orr_____  60.00
Nat P a tto n _______________  60.00
Geo. H. Parker__________  60.00
Mrs. W. B. Page_________ 100.00
Miss Helen Phillips___ -̂---  60.00
B. L. Satterwhite_________ 1000.00
John B. Satterwhite...!_____  100.00
Miss Julia* Spence________ 60.00
Josephine S ta n to n__ . . . . .  _ 100.00
Dr. C. C. Starling___ ______ 100.00
Dr. E. B. Stokes___u .___  60.00
Paul B. Stokes.__________  60.00
J. N. S n e ll..- I ......................  200.00
Dr. M. A. Thomas___ ______    100.00
Paton E. Tunstall__________  600.00
J. N. Tyre..................... -T .. 60.00
Miss Ida B. Willeford.........  100.00
G. W. Woodson____________  lOO.OO
Miss Mattie Denny.i-=-= -̂= .̂.^^^^A00.00
C. B. Littell........................... 200.00
T. D. Craddock.....................  200.00
John LeGory______________ 600.00
Mrs. L. B. Long.....................  1000.00
B. B. .Warfield.......................  1000.00
C. C. Warfield............. , . J .  1000.00
W. A. R. French........... . 300.00
Elisabeth A dam s__________  200.00
J. W. Shivers.........................  260.00
J. L. Burton_____________  200.00
W. W. Cowherd........ ............. 200.00
J. M. Sims............................. 160.00
Mrs. Amy R. Warfield_____ 1000.00
A. L eG ory  ,_______ - ___ 1000.00
Mrs. Sallie M. Lundy..........  600.00
T. W. Thompson_________ 1000.00
D. G. Moore._________‘__  100.00
J. S. W ootte»___________  100.00
E. C. Arledge...............V ..— ' 1000.00
E. K. Capriellian_______   100.00
J. C. Millar...........................  1000.00
Murdock Denny__________  100.00
H. L. Richardson--------100.00
Everet Douglas_____ _____  100.00
W. V. Berry........................  100.00
Mrs. W. V. Berry.................. 100.00
J. W. Dean...........................  200.00
Mrs. L. N. McConnell..........  100.00
C. W. LeGory.......................  100.00
M. McCarty .........................  600.00
Mary C. Douglas_________ 100.00
Louine M cLarty__________ 60.00
Mrs. Emma E. Gilbert_____  600.00
Ruth B. Warfield................. 100.00
Mrs. Grace L. Warfield___  600.00
Mrs. Lucile King________   600.00
W. Q. Lundy.......... .............. 100.00
Garland E. E llis ..___ ______  60 00
Nay Sheridan __. . . ______  60.00
W. Travis Moore.................. 100.00
Albert Thompson______    50.00
T. D. Craddock__________  300.00
W. B. Worthington_______ 100.00
Lundy*A Thompson_______ 600.00
J. T. Salisbury.......... .......... 100.00
W. R. A L. S. Stephenson_ 100.00
Mrs. Nellie Long Murchisoi^ 100.00
E. M. Callier........ ...............  ~400.00
W. Camp Prewit_________ 100.00
J. H. Painter____________  60.00
Mrs. Sue C. Wootters_____ 60.00
H. O. Hall............................. 100.00
W. M. Haag.........................  60.00
J. S. Cook_______I_______ 60.00
J. P. Hail............................... 60.00
Geo. Vaughn____________  100.00
T. S, T u n sU ll............. . 100.00
W. G. Cartwright_________ 50.00
Edith E. Clark__________  1000.00
Mrs. Florence E. Clark___  1000.00

Notice to Property Owners

The state law condemning up-Rround toilets 
and cesspools on all property contiguous to 
sewer lines will be rigidly enforced within a 
short time.

Arrange for your sewerage connections now 
and save yourself trouble and annoyance.

TH E C i n  OF C R O C K EH

CHaiutauqua

M a v  2 0
q q

Some of the Feature A ttractions for the 1916 Patriotic
_ P rogram are— —

—~— * _

MAUPIN’S BAND AND ORCHESTRA _
For 20 years a  leading Chautauqua attraction.

LIEUTENANT SHARMAN
The story of the w ar by a man who had to steal his 

* way into the army.

THE MUSICAL GUARDSMEN.

BROOKS FLETCHER
America’s greatest dram atic orator.

THE DE MARCO E lf^ T A IN E R S
. Foul musicians with a novelty program.

ROBERT L. FINCH
Just returned from France, in his lecture

“SHIFTING GEARS.”

THE AMERICAN GIRLS
TTiree clever entertainers in a thrilling program.

- VJ

TO INDUCT SKILLED
MEN INTO SERVICE

Exemption Board Will Enroll Men of 
Various Trades Until After 

April 27.

Men in the draft age will be given 
the opportunity foi  ̂ voluntary induc
tion into the service if they have qual
ifications in any of sixty-five trades, 
according to a communication received 
by the local exemption board from 
Major John C. Townes Jr.' of Austin, 
supervisor of the.selective draft ser
vice in Texas. The only other rd- 
quirement is that the registrant shall 
not be needed for the current calls 
made on the board and that he be 
physically qualified for general mili
tary service.

The regristrants are requested to 
present thenmelves at the local board, 
where they will be listed for induction 
and called as needed. They will be 
given until April 27 to make applica
tion at the board's offices.

Approximately 12,000 men are need
ed, a communication from Major 
Townes state. Of the opportunity for 
skilled mechanics to join_tha service 
the communication states: “The mili
tary duty and training of these skill
ed men wUl be interesting and the 
men .who secure induction into the 
branches of the service to be filled 
will receive material personal benefit 
which will aid them materially in ad
vancement, both in their army career 
and in after life."

A delay in the making out of oc
cupational cards is given as the rea
son for this manner of procuring 
skilled mechanics.

Shirlie Jordan ___________  60.00
J. G. Beaalsy Jf.________  50.00 i
W. G. Cartwright_______  60.00 j
Mrs. Uly Hale.....................  60.00
C. E. Updegraff_______   260.00
Smith B ros.________ . . . . .  1400.00
Dr. S. A. Miller___ _______  60.00
W. T. Hale............    600.00
S. F. Tenney___________  60.00
H. F. Moore________    1000.00
Mrs. Byrde E. Wootters__ _ 9000.00

S. Shivers_________  1760.00
F irst National B an k ...___  46000.00
P. Capriellian __________  100.00
Mose Brom berg__ . . . . . __  600.00*
J, W. Young_____________  100.001
J. N. Snell....................   100.00 j
J. W. Hail................................  60.00'
J. W. Brightman___________ 60.00 i
Miss Evelyn Slade_________ JOO.OO [
........................  “ ............  60.00;

Dr. Sam’l A . Miller
Praetke
Diseases

Limited
of

to

John LeGory_______________ 600.00
Mrs. E. C. Arledge— ______ 100.00
J. J. Bynum__________ . . . .  50.00
H. A. Fisher.........................  , 160.00
Andrew D ouglas______. . . .  100.00
Mary J. Pariah_______    50.00
T. S. Seprooree____ ____ lOOrOO’ —
Arch-Baker   100.00
C. D. Towery______________ 260.00
O. C. WakefleW................. —  80.00 [
Bess Jo rd a n ___ _________  60.001

Gaines Murchison
Gladys Dawes ___________
A. L. Keene..____________
A. L. Barlow____ ________
H. H. Griffin......................
J. D. Friend___________ _
Carl Porter . . . __________
R. D. Allen___ __________
I. W. Tatum____________
M. L. Harris____________
Lucia. Painter____________
Mrs. Lucia W. Painter_____
Norman E. H ib b a rd . . . . . . . .  -60.00
M. Genhoyitz_______ _______ 100.001
W. A. Kleckley__________ 60.00^
J. P. Peacock_____:_______  100.00
Chas. Arthur Jensen______ 60.00

60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.001 

200.00 
60.00 ‘ 
60.00. 
60,00 
60.00} 
ee.ooj 
60.00

EYE, EAR, NOSE 
AND THROAT ,

Office Over First National Bank 
Crockett, Texas

GLASSES 8CIBNTIFICALLT AD
JUSTED FOR DEFBCTIYB VISION

WATCH HOSriTAL
An sick watches treated by 
the latest scientific methods." 
AU dead watches and clocks 
not mortified can be resnr- - 
rected.
A trained nnrse to help the 
specialist. «

C T  J O N E S  Oreeksll, T fiMV . I .  V V I lM y  AtlhsSexsIlttsn

It's easier to find a friend than 
to lose an enemy.

W O U  will not have the best
1  ily o a la ilto  g e tM A IM f .-PA

fa r  M alu%  C S B r u f
Fever. The general took
properties restores strength
and vitality to the weakened
body. Guaranteed. Price 60c

Modern Plumbing
AND GUTTERING OF THE RIGHT KIND
TllfWORK OF EVERY DESCRimOlf^

Goartateed. Repair Work s Specialty. Telephose 120 
Oar Sarrice It the Kind That Pleases

W,_ SMITH
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PUBL1SHBR*8 N0T1C&
ObituariM, reaoltttiona, cards of 

Iftflite and othar m attar not **nawa" 
eW  ba elMurgad for a t the rata of 6c 
p ir  lino«

Parties ordarina advertising or 
pilbting for s o c ia l ,  churdiaa, com- 
pnlttaes or organisations of Apy kind 
■iBi in all cases, ba held personally 
jWMnsIble for the payment of the

" ' l i  case of errors or omissions in 
legti or other advartisaments^ the 
MBoBlMn do not hold themselves lia- 
Me for daaaage further than the 
IBloant raeaiv^ by them for such ad-

> » r  erroneous reflection upon the 
standing or reputation of 

parson. Arm or corpolration trhleh 
j  appear in the columns of the 

Doiriar will ba gladly oorreetad upon 
Is being brought to the attention of 
f i t  management.

s

instance in which ground glass was 
found in foodstuffs inspected.

The ease in which glass was'found 
occurred a t Fort Smith, Ark. A baker 
in that town had had trouble with his 
employees, one of whom, desiriilg to 
destroy his employer’s business, had 
Ailed with glass a loaf of bread which 
was to be delivered tb an orphanage. 
When the bread was served to the in
mates . of the institution several of 
them suffered lacerations of their 
Ups. No more serious injuries re
sulted.

HOW 'TO SECURE A LIBERTY 
BOND4

paper, but your name and address 
should be mentioned if you do not use 
more than a two-line space. A 
stranger picking up the paper should 
be able to tell just what business is 
represented in the town by looking in 
the psper. This is the best possible 
town advertiser. The man who docs 
not advertise his business does an in
justice to himself and his city. The 
man who insists on sharing the busi
ness that comes to town, but refuses 
to advertise his business is not a val
uable addition to any town. 'The life 
of any town depends upon the live, 
wide-awake and liberal advertising 
business men.—Ex.

 ̂ T h »  paper enlifted 
HiBlthe government in the 

of America for the 
of the war............

MESSAGE FROM THE FRONT.

We announced that Sergeant Char- 
iia would speak in Crockett, April 
f. His place will be taken by Har- 
hS J. Mkan of Kelley Feild.
From exhibition aeroplane flying in 

[vilian life to driving an ambulance 
I the thickest of battUs on a foreign 
M is Aeld, Private Harold J. Mann 
t Line 60, Trades Division of the 
Ifiation Seetkm Signal Corps at 
M nr Field, has had a varied ax- 
M e ^  that should "make him a val- 
Ible asset to the service of the 
b M  SUtea.
Mann is a native of New York and 
IS spent the greater part of his life 
i that dty. Early in the year of 
114. he crossed to Europe on a pleas 
is trip and was in Paris a t the time 
[ the opening of the war. Feeling 
S impulse for service and seeing the 
M  ef the French people at that 
bib at emoe volunteered for a 
■tod of six months in the French 
Ihulance service, and after a short

fd  of training was sent to the 
inn sector Yor service. Regard- 
the work at this place Private 

b n  says: **Every night, for all our 
M  bad to be done a t night to pro- 
| |  us from the Are from the guns 
the Gwmans who Ared on us at 

pbf opportunity and had no regard 
f the rescue work we were attempt 
|l to do, we w o ^  start out with 
I automobile ambulances from the 
n  hospital and go out over "No 
IE's Land” as far as we wore aide 
g reads over which we had to 
M  were often mined and bombed, 
I often we would And large shell 
tiers ^  >̂ >sd ovei; which we 
dd not pass and would have to 
h i  detours of several miles to 
b l  our destination. On the battle 
h we would grope around injthe
Ik trying to  IbORe ihe^wdemdad ^y
Ik cries and moaninga and carry 
n  out to the ambulance and from 
M to the base hospitals. 
iBFe had many narrow escapes in 
pIdE back and forth. It was al 
pi my custom to have a Scotch 
| i  pup on the seat beside me while 
M r. and one night, as I was rc- 
MSf a shell exploded near me 
I  enough force to kill the dog and 
shock killed three of the six men 
nw bringing in. This was the 
M t call I ever had although later 
m  wounded In the iMMtk wRl~a cut 
i  a sniper’s bullet.”
Lt*the end of six months’ enlist- 
It, Mann returned to London and 
Ibj there returned to his home in 
r York city, 
h n  enlisted in the service of the 
^ed States on March 1 and was 
1 directly to KeUy Field. He was 
Is tested as an airplane mechanic 
has idkde application for admis- 

» to the Aying school.

' ^ ^ e n t s  you can pay the banker or

You may be one of many people, 
anxious to do your share towards 
helping Uncle Sam beat the Hun, but 
are in doubt just how to proceed, and 
the details concerning Liberty bonds 
may be a little vague to you.

For the beneAt of all, a few facta 
may clear things up.

The bonds, guaranteed by . the 
United States g^ernm ent and con
sequently the safest investment in 
the world, are of the following val
ues: I50JQ0, ItOO.OO, $600.00, $1^10.: 
$6,000 and

The interest at the rate of 4 1-4 per 
cent i>er annum is payable onisStp

The Bible is the word of life. I 
beg ;,that you will read it and And 
this out for yourselves—read not lit
tle snatches here and there, but long 
passages that will readily be the road 
to the heart of it. You will And it 
full of real men and women, not only, 
but also of the things you have won
dered about and been troubled about 
all your life, as men have been al
ways; and the more you read the 
more it will become plain to you the 
Ihlnga that are worth while and what 
arc not, what things make men happy 
—loyalty, right dealing, speaking the 
truth, readiness to give everything

®̂**®*̂  on March 18. 1919. what ~they think their duty and,
and thereafter on each September 16th 
and March 16th.

The bonds are redeemable in gold 
on September 15, 1998. ~

Sign the application form which you 
can obtain from any banker or Lib
erty Loan salesman.

You can pay for your bond in full 
at the time of your application.

If you would rather pay by install-

salesman 6 per cent of the amount of 
the bond yon intend to purchase, that 
is $6.00 on every $100.00, and pay 
the balance as follows:

20 per cent on May 28, 1918.
86 per cent on July 18, 1918.
40 per cent on August 16, 1918. 
The bonds bear interest from May 

9, 1918, so if you buy on the install
ment plan you will be asked to add 
in-your August payment the small 
amount of interest you are not en
titled to, owing to the fact that the 
government has not had the use of 
the full amount of your subscription 
until you aaade the Anal payment. 
The amount involved is so small that 
it is not worth considering.

The money you pay for the bonds 
and the interest yon receive on them 
is free from taxation, except inherit
ance tax and the surtaxes on large 
incomes. A man must be very weal
thy before his interest of 4 per cent 
is reduced by even one-half of one 
per cent, so to the average citisen 
the bonds are tax free.

Arrangements have been made to 
deliver the bonds at a few days' no
tice as soon as they are paid for in 
fu ll

There are two kinds of bonds—-cou
pon and registered. Coupon bonds 
bear coupons which you tear off and 
exchange for interest money at your 
bank or Post Office. Registered bonds 
have no coupons, but interest' is 
mailed to you twice yearly. Up to 
the $10,000.00 value bonds you can 
take your choice as to which you will 
buy.

Bonds of $60,000.00 and $100,000.00 
are issued, but must<be registered.

Your application most be in by May 
4, 1918. The government specially 
PidBLypn« hnwevesr ta  plaee your or
der before this date.

Six North Carolina Aour mills will 
suffer for failure to observe food ad 
ministration rules and regulations. As 
a result one license has been revoked 
for an indefinite period; four other 
concerns have been ordered to suspend 
operations for at least one week, and 
still another, which has been operat 
ing without a license, will be refused 
permission to remain in business. 
Charges brought out at a hearing be
fore the North Caroline federal food 
administrator in Raleigh, N. C., were 
that they exacted excessive prices for 
mill feeds; that some of them failed 
to extract Aour at a rate which would 
give 196 pounds for every 264 pounds 
of wheat, and that some of them had 
failed to submit monthly reports to 
the food administration.

most of all, the wish that they have 
the real approval of the Christ, who 
gave everything for them—and the 
things that are guaranteed to make 
men unhappy—setAshness, coward
ice, greed, and everything that is 
low and mean. When you have read 
the Bible you will know that it is the 
Word of God, because you will have 
found it the key to your own heart, 
your own happiness and your own 
duty.

“Woodrow Wilson.”

SOME EDITORIALS BY HON. R. T. MILNER • *
*

^  What the Former President of the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical ^  
4̂  College Writes for the Rusk County News ^
*  \  ^

With the Colors at Camp Travis.
Camp Travis, Texas, April 20, 1918. 
-Something of the sort of stock the 

boys at Camp Travis come from can 
be  ̂found in a letter which was re
ceived by the commanding officer of 
the company in which the son of the 
man who wrote the letter had just 
died. The young man had made a 
soldier of himself and was ready for 
service in the cause of his country; 
resolved to give up his life if need be 
in the travail of battle, his end came 
quietly in his bunk at night and with
out pain. And this is the letter his 
father wrote:

"Captain of Headquarters Com
pany, -----------Infantry, and other of-
Aecra and comrades of my deceased 
son: / •

“Gentlemen: I wish to express my 
heartfelt thanks' and gratitude for 
your kindness to my boy during his 
stay in the camp. He told me when 
he was at home on furlough that his 
officers were the best men in the
world.----------- , who accompanied the
remains home, said you men were as 
good to George as you would have 
been to a brother. That’s the true 
American spirit—keep it up, gentle
men. Treat all the boys so their 
fathers will be proud of you as I am.

“I also wish to thank the under
taking department for the nice man
ner in which my boy’s body was sent 
home. I could not have surpassed it 
myself. His relatives and friends 
wish to express their gratitude and 
thanks to you.

“Again thanking you, 1 am, yours 
respectfully.” ------- ---

Imi frequent and widespread pub- 
tiOll of statements concerning the 

of ground glass in foodstuffs 
led the Committee on Public In- 
Mtion to inquire into the authen- 
f  of these reports. It has been 
^sd by the Food Adnunistration 

thorough investigation of iwnr«» 
I WW cases has ̂ iecloeed only one

No business man in any town should 
allow a newspaper published in bis 
town go without his name and busi
ness being mentioned somewhere in 
its columns. This applies to all kinds 
of business—general store, dry goods, 
groceries, furniture dealers, manu
facturing establishments, banks, hard
ware, implements, automobile, me
chanics, professional men. This does 
not mean that you should have a 
whole or half a page, or even a quar
ter page ad in every issoe'of the

Cotton Stalks Make Good Quality of 
Paper.

Washington, April 16.—Representa
tives Sumners, Conmdly and Wilson 
visited the bureau of standards Wed
nesday morning to witness the mak
ing of paper from cotton stalks. The 
results were pronounced most satis
factory. A quantity of cotton stalk 
pulp was shipped from Dallas to Con
gressman Sumners in order that the 
test might be made by government 
experts. This pulp was put through 
all the stages of paper manxifacture 
and a quantity of wrapping paper, 
dark in color and of the texture of 
the toughtest manila ' paper, was 
turned out.

If it is found feasible and suffici
ently cheap to gather the cotton 
stalks to furnish material for the op
eration of a paper factory the gov
ernment experts say there is no ques
tion about the high quality and the 
various grades of paper which can 
be made from the cotton stalk pulp 
in Texas.

President Wilson Wednesday sent 
to the senate for conArmation the ap
pointment of William C. Blake to be 
postmaster at Jasper, Texas.

HAVE^YOU BOYS IN THE ARMY?
Those of you who have boys in the 

army should remember that gloomy, 
cheerless letters are not the kind to 
write them. Nothing gives as much 
cheer and hope to the boys as good, 
bright news from home. If you de
sire to make the boys morose and 
gloomy and heart-sick just write them 
dark, gloomy letters. 'The boys who 
are stirred by pleasant tidings from 
home and bouyed by the spirit that 
all is well will stand more hardships, 
will Aght better, take care of them
selves better, and will be more apt 
to escape sickness and death. The 
boys at the front who get doleful let
ters from home will lose spirit and 
Anally decide that they had just as 
soon die as to live. And weeping 
when bidding the boys good-bye is 
not good for the boys7 They think 
about it, and it makes them sad and 
causes them a thousand heart-aches. 
The boys know your heart, your 
feelings, but they would rather re
member that the la it time they saw a 
mother a sweet smile lit up her face, 
and that she. is a brave woman, pre
pared to meet anyifkte. -If^you ex
pect to die before the boys return, or 
if you think you may starve to death 
pfay do not intimate it to the boys.

We heard a good woman say the 
other day that a certain hen, the sole 
mother of a large brood of chickens, 
had been sentenced to death. Upon 
in^iuiry as to the cause of so drastic 
an act, as to why so many little 
chicks were to be deprived of their 
mother and left upon the charity of 
a cold world, this woman remarked:
Why each time I feed these little 

chicks, the old hen pounces upon that 
feed and devours it before the little 
chicks can open their mouths. She is 
absolutely, by her own gluttony and 
unnatural selAshness, starving her 
own little chicks. She reminds me of 
those mothers who have sons in the 
army, and who refuse to observe 
those rules and regulations prescribed 
by our government to keep those boys 
from starving. She is the only hen 
I ever saw that would starve her own 
brood to All her own craw. The death 
penalty is light.”••••

Henry Ford has solved the labor 
problem in his great factory by pro
viding a way by which each employee 
can easily become a stockholder in 
the concern and share the proAts. It 
must have been Henry who worked 
out the Thrift Stamp scheme by 
which every child- in America can 
easily become a business partner in 
thik great government.

**•«
Heretofore when bonds had to be 

issued to help the government out of' 
a strain, the money centers bought 
them, thus centralizing the nation’s 
debt, and causing a heavy drain on 
the breat body of the people to pay 
for it. But it is different now. Every 
well-to-do negro in this whole country 
is a bloated bond holder.

We should not say “miilitaryism,” 
because there is no such word. Call 
it “militarism.” We should fall more 
and more in love with our own noble 
language.

This thing of all the people buying 
bonds, war certiAcates, thrift stamps 
and the like is the wisest business 
policy ever adopted to raise money

for war purposes. After we will 
have conquered the Germans and 
brought the war to an end, the great 
mass of the people will owe the war 
debt to each other.

***
Just what will happen to the allies 

if this country falls down on the food 
question any one can Agure out who 
has sense enough to know that sol
diers cannot Aght without something 
to eat. It would be a sad commun- 
tary on our people and country to fail 
to produce food necessary to prose
cute this war.

That is right; encourage the chil
dren to invest their dimes in 'Thrift 
Stamps. It teaches them two of the 
noblest lessons that a citizen can learn 

-love of country and economy. Every 
child in this nation will soon become 
a business partner of his country. 
Let the good work go on. -

*««*
Dr. Mayo says that the death rate 

among our soldiiers is just half what 
it was in the Japanese army during 
Japan’s war with Russia, and up to 
that time the death rate in Japan’s 
army was the smallest ever known. 

****
Foster, the prophet of weather, says 

this will be an average crop year. It 
is liable to be better than an average 
over here in east Texas, because the 
farmers are paying mighty good at
tention to the plow.

A prosperous farmer said to this 
writer recently that every acre of 
com should be also planted to some 
legume such as peas or velvet beans. 

****I The madness of our people, in their 
i pursuit after 30-ccnt cotton, is a ter
rible thing. It may end in a tragedy 

I too disastrous to think about.
1
! Do not neglect the live stock busi
ness. Every farm should contain suf- 
Acient hogs and cattle for home use, 

{and some to spare.

We are keeping the home fires 
burning over here in east Texas. And 
the scarcity of coal does not bother us.

Should the south utterly fail again 
to feed itself its people may suffer 
as they have never suffered before.

At the picnics this year no patriotic 
citizen is going to expect anything bet
ter than home-grown victuals.

CO'TTON FLUCTUATIONS
MOST SPECTACULAR

A man can sell his reputation
once; after that he couldn't give 
it away.

Contradictory Advices Arc Bewilder
ing and Sensational Breaks 

Occur.

New York, April 18.—The New 
York cotton exchange was the scene 
today of some of the most spectacular 
price fluctuations in its hbtory. Con
tradictory advices affecting the trade 
bewildsnff the traders and furious 
buying or selling caused sudden cor-> 
responding advices and declines, one 
sensational break extending more than 
$9 a bale. One of the chief factors 
in the trading was the report from 
Washington received during the late 
trading that a bill ,had been intro
duced in the house to Ax the price of 
raw cotton at 20c a pound.
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The, Public Expects It The Public Gets It
The public has a  ̂perfect right to expect 
polite attention at our store and that is ex< 
actly what the public gets.

It is of special concern to us that our patrons 
shall not be disappointed in any way.

Don’t hraitate to come in. It makes no dif
ference even if you only want to inquire the 
name of a street or the right direction, we are 
glad to give assistance to you.

The public expects to get the purest and best 
drugs at our store, never are they disappoint
ed, for in this as in every other way, we aim 
to give you the best possible service.CROCKETTPRUG COMPANY

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

cation is poured intq this of
fice, much to the vexation and 
worry of the publisher. We can
not get the Courier out on,time 
without the cooperation of our 
patrons in this re.spect. Our 
patrons demand . that we be 
prompt with them. Wc in re
turn must expect and demuitd 
that they be prompt with us.

ooperation in this respect is ab
solutely necessary if the Courier 
reaches the mails on schedule 
time.

' Married Sunday.
Mr. Wilson Gossett and Miss 

Maude Satterwhite were married 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
by Rev. Chas. U. McLarty, the 
Methodist pastor. The bride is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mat- 
tie Satterwhite and is pretty and 
popular.. The brdegroom is one 
of Crockett’s most promising 
young business men' Mr. and 
Mrs. Gossett have the best 
wishes of all our people.

Local News Items

‘ Mrs. John. L. Dunwoody has 
returned to her home in Tucim- 
cari, N. M. >She was accompa
nied as far as Houston by her 
sister. Miss Lilly Hail. —

The senior class of the Ken- 
nard High School will please 
accept the thanks of the editor 
for an invitation to attend their 
commencement exercises on 
May 10, 1918. Especially do we 
wish to thank those two young 
ladies whose cards were en
closed.

Patriotism consists as much in 
doing our duty at home as it 
does in fighting the enemy un
der ancs. No greater service 
can be rendered our country 
than the putting forth of our 
best efforts in our daily pur
suits. Every community that 
maintains business confidence is 
a national asset.

Allegiance to Government.
Another increment of negro 

registrants is scheduled to leave

for Camp Travis on Monday, 
April 29. The colered citizen 
owes the same allegiance to this 
government for its protection in 
the enjoyment of his rights and 

' liberties as does the white citi
zen. An increment of white 

' registrants leaves on Friday of 
i this week for the San Antonio 
I training camp.

__ Red Cross Cake.
Th^~occasion of former Gov

ernor J. E. Ferguson's spe^h at 
Ratcliff on Saturday nis^t, April 
13, was a Red Cross entertain
ment. At the entertainment the 
former governor auctioned off a 
cake that had been baked and 
presented to the Red Cross Soci
ety of Ratcliff by Leon Hager, 
who was at home on furlough 
from Camp Travis, where he is 
enlisted as an army cook. The 
cake, started by the auctioneer 
at $20, brought a total of 
$32.60 for the Ratcliff Red 
Cross

Extra Specials 
Friday, Saturday 

and Monday
W ith each child's dress sold on these 
days we will give a T hrift Card with 
a 25 cent stam p attached.

IllJA V E
^A U encl the Big Liberty Loan Rally^ 

and Parade Saturday."

■ "

The Crockett Dry Goods Company

land. Porter Springs and Ash.
Friday, 8:30 p. m.; Shiloh, 

Pearson Chapel and Creek.
Saturday, 8:80 p. m.; Grounds, 

Belott and Union Grove.
Sunday, 8:80 p. m.; Post Oak, 

Pine Grove and Fordyce.

I Local House Complimented.
' The following appeared in the 
I Dfygoodsman on page 98, issue 
I of April 20, 1918:
' James S. Shivers, Crockett, 
Texas, employed a Spring Open- 

I ing announcement which occu 
’ p i^  a full page in the local news- 
1 paper. No prices were quoted, 
but the ad was replete with style 

I information whidi should have 
! made it interesting to women.

Promptness Desired.
People having articles for pub

lication must get their articles 
in this office by Monday. This 
request has been made time and 
again and as often ignored. 
Each issue of the Courier is be
gun 01) Friday, closed on Wed
nesday and printed and mailed 
on Thursday. At the last min
ute a flood of things fur publi-

Q U E E N  T H E A T R E
ONE NIGHT ONLY M  ■  W  I
W EDNESDAY, M A T  I

High School BasebalL 
The Crockett high school base

ball boys played the Palestine 
high school team Wednesday of 
last week. A good game was 
the result, the score standing 
three for Crockett and two for 
Palestine at the close. Friday 
the Crockett team went to Jack
sonville and took another gan:i 
from the high school players 
Jacksonville is coming to Crock
ett for a game Friday afternoon, 
and another good game is prori- 
ised. There is considerable ex 
pense attached to these games, 
and the public is asked^ to con
tribute with their presence and 
money as liberally as possible.

Hockwald’s Native

HAWAIIAN
SINGERS

Proclamation. „
To the Merchants and Citizens 

of Crockett:
By order of the United States 

Liberty Loan Bond Committee 
and by authority vested in me 
as mayor of the city of Crockett, 
Texas, I hereby designate the 
hour from 2 p. m. to 3 p. m. of 
Saturday, April 27, 1918, as Lib
erty Loan Hour, and all merrh- 
ants in this city are requested to 
close their places of business for 
said hour and attend with all 
their clerks, and all citizens in 
said city are reqi/ested personal
ly to attend the Liberty Loan 
mass meeting to be held at such 
hour.

Of this proclamation take due 
iieed and comply herewith as is 
your bounden duty as a citizen 

'and a patriot.
(Signed) J. H. Painter, 

Mayor of Crockett, Texas.

With Our Subacriben.
Those of our subscribers who 

have called during tbb last week 
to renew their subscriptions re
port i^enty of moisture in the 
ground, but too much cold wea-| 
ther for growing crops. A light 
frost was reported, injuring cot
ton considerably. Subscribers 
renewing since last issue are as 
follows:

T. F. John, Kennard Rt. 2. 
~Dr^ J. L. Heard, Crockett. 

Claibe Latimer, Kennard 
G.̂  C. Mangum, Center.
R. C. Stokes, Crockett Rt. 6. 
Lem Lane, Crockett Rt. 1.
B. D. James, Kennard Rt. 2.
M. B. Blatchett, Crockett

Route 5.
J. E. Winfree, Houston.
C. B. Isbell, Crockett Rt. 6. 
David M. Dickson, Crockett

Route 2. •

■■W

Justice of ihe Peace.
Cal Barbee of Lovelady an

nounces as a (iadidate for the of
fice of justice of the peace in 
precinct No. J k
Lovelady justice precinct . Mr. 
Barbee is a form ^ county com
missioner and is no stranger to 
the voters of his prednet, in 
which he was bom and reared. 
He is one of the faithful in the 
democratic fold, having ahrmys 
sought allegiance to the p r ^  
ciples of the old party. He has 
had considerable experience in 
matters of public concern, his 
service as county cmnmissioner 
giving him an insight into the 
workings of the various justice’s 
courts in Houston county. Ha 
is a man of family, is in tym- 
pathy with the masses and 
would show no partiality in the 
administration of the olHce of 
justice of the peace. He will iq>. 
predate your support from now 
until election day and your vote 
on election day. _

About the only satisfactory 
substitute for wisdom is silence.

You can’t tip a waiter enough • 
to make him lose his balance. ^

/■

Liberty Loan Meetings.
The 'Third Liberty Loan Com

mittee is holding meetings on 
the following dates and in the 
following places in Hou.-ion 
county this week:

Monday, 8:30 p. m.; Ephesus, 
Latexo and Wesley Chapel.

Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.; Gudbly 
(negro), Shady Grove and Lone 
Pine.

Wednesday, 8:^0 p. m; Do|ig- 
Iss, Arbor and Daniel.

Thursday, 8:30 p. .m.; Oak-

\ m '

Are You Going to Get That 
Car This Season?

* t
We are now showing the Beautiful *'ELGIN SIX”— 
“The car of the Hour”— T̂he car with Beauty, Power 
and ,Good Parts all combined mi a price from two to 
five hundred lower than any other in its c la ^

ASK US FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

J .  S. Arrington &  Company isl

D E A L E R S .

y'



ANNOUNCEMENTS.

®' '  The Courier will not knowing- 
Ijr^announce any man for public 

a true patriot,office who is not 
doing all he can to win the war 

fpnd ^thoroughly in sympathy 
' with our cause for being in the

e Courier is authorised to 
ipake the following announce* 
nen ts for office, which an
nouncements are subject to the 
action of the democratic primary 
to be held in July:
For Representative i

E. WINFREE 
J. D. SALLAS 

For Comity Judge 
NAT PATTON 
S. A. DENNY 

For Comity Attorney
EARLE PORTER.ADAMS 

JPor District Clerk
V. B. (Barker) TUNSTALL 
JOHN D. MORGAN

fo r  County Gerk
ARTHUR E. OWENS 

-  AI^ERT S. M(X)RE 
For Sheriff

P. T. (Preston) LIVELY
E. B. (Bud) HALE 
R. J. (Bob) SPENCE

For Tax Assessor 
‘ WILL McLEAN 

JOHN H. ELUS 
For Tax Collector

C. W. BUTLER Jr.
For County Tnasarsr-------

MIKE McCARTY 
WILUE ROBISON 
NEY SHERIDAN 

For Co. Supt. of Schools 
J. N. SNELL.

For Road Superintendent
G. R. (Ross) MURCHISON
F. H. BAYNE 
WILL CARSON

For CoBunissibner, Prec. No. 1
J. S. (Sam) LONG
W. J. BRANCH

For Comniiasioner, Free. No. S 
AARON SPEER 

For Connnissioner, Prec. No. 4 
J. A. (Ab) BEATHARD 
O. T. RATCLIFF 

For J astk e  Peace, Prec. No. 1
a  R. STEPHENSON 
J. D. (Jeff) SEXTON 

For JaMiri Peace, Prec. No. 4̂  
CAL BARBEE

For OMDstable, Precinct No. 1 
J. H. (Jhn) PATTON 
C. R. M craAIL 
0. W. ELLISOR

first term two years there 
were eight candidates in the race 
for this office It does not take 
much figuring to see that he had 
seven men to l ^ t .  He succeed
ed in beating all of them but 
one, and then was only defeated 
by a very small plurality. He 
asks the CoWier to say to the 
democrats of Houston county 
that he would not be in this race 
again if he had been defeated 
by a majority of the votes cast 
—that is, if the successful op
ponent had received a majority 
of the votes cast in that elec<v 
tion. He also desires the Cou
rier to say that he gave the of
fice his personal attention and 
that each day’s business was 
finished before the office was 
closed for the evenng. He be
lieves his conduct of the office 

such as to merit a second

THIS CORRESPONDENT
HAS THE RIGHT IDEA

was
term, and he will appreciate 
your support and vote if you see 
proper to again so honor, him.

To the Citizens of  ̂
County. .

Houston

For County Commissioner.
W. J. Branch announces his 

candidacy for the office of coun
ty commissioner, precinct No. 1. 

'Mr. Branch has Uved in Texas 
twenty-four years and in Hous
ton county twenty-two years and 
Kis record as a. citizen is open. 
His qualifications are vouched 

. ‘'fo r by his closest neighbors and 
friends. Mr. Branch^ home is 
a t Percilla. He was appointed 
to fill the unexpired term of 
P. T. Lively, who recently re
signed. This appointment came 
to  him without solicitation, and 
was even a surprise to him. 
Since his appointment his 
friends and neighbors haver 
urged him to make the race, an4 
after deliberate consideration he 
has decided to do so. On account 
of his employment he will be 
unable to make a thorough can
vass, but he will consider it a 
favor if you will investigate his 
standing and will appreciate any 
favors shown him on election 

•day. If elected he pledges his 
best efforts for the betterment 
•of his precinct and the county.

For Cooaty Gerk.
Albert S. Moore 

candidacy for the office of coun
ty clerk of Houston county. Mr. 
Moore haft served the people of 
thia county one term as their 
county clerk. Finishing his

R. Deupree and 1 are en
deavoring ,to raise a  ̂ troop of 
cavalry for t^e Texas National 
Guard. If we succeed in doing 
so we shall be commissioned as 
officers of the troop. This troop 
will see servee very .liekly. It 
will be subject to the call of the 
goveimor.

It is desirable to say that we 
do not contemplate resigning 
present positions, nor do I ex
pect to withdraw from the race 
for the county superintendent’s 
office. The office belongs to the 
people, and it has been my effort 
and desire to fill it to their sat
isfaction so far as it has been 
within my power to do so. I 
would not be true to the democ
racy of the public schools if 1 
were to continue to remain out of 
the service in some military ca
pacity, therefore I feel that this 
is a good chance to learn some
thing of army life and also a 
patriotic move to defend our 
homes from the ravages of a 
-possible invasion from beyond 
the Rio Grande and to be ready 
to assist our boys in France 
should the need develop.

There is no pay attached to 
our present positions in the 
guard, but there will he some 

V/fi ask that all goodexpense.
citizens lend us their assistance 
in raising this troop from Hous
ton county.' To do otherwise 
would be considered disloyalty 
by the authorities and all true 
Americans. All men between 
the ages of eighteen and forty- 
five are eligible. Drafted men 
who have not been called may 
join. (^11 to see us. Our tem
porary headquarters will be the 
county superintendent’s office 
Seventeen non-commissioned of
ficers, two buglers, two cooks, 
two horse shoers and one sad
dler are to be selected from our 
troop. Do not hesitate to ask 
about this. Draft age is likely 
to be raised in the future, so 
why not get in now with a com
pany of home men.

It. - J. N. Snell.

Some Paragraphs.
Two of the most bitter things 

in life are being jilted by a girl 
and a dose of quinine.

An indulgent husband may be 
all right, but much depends up
on what he indulges in.

Eventually the meek may in
herit the earth—when Mr. Hoh- 
enzollem gets through with it.

Only a few more weeks and the 
iceman will begin to brace up 
and dust off his diamonds. ■

We save our money because we 
qnkaL Other folks 

save theirs because they are 
stingy.

A pawnbroker says it takes a 
man of nerve to pawn his um-  ̂
brella in the course of a rain 
storm.

(Continued from pai;e one.) 
patriotism, his enthusiasm for 
the cause, and his determination 
to do his duty. He wrote that 
he had applied for overseas duty, 
but did not know what action 
would be taken upon his appli
cation.
Preston, it seems, has the right 

spirit in every sense of the 
word. Not like many, he seeks 
to do his duty where he can be 
of the most service, and is not 
bidding for personal profits or 
advancement. He does not hold 
himself better than any others 
in the service, nor does he seek 
a position where he would es
cape any disagreeable features 
of duty that might fail to the 
lot of others.

I note that a company of cav
alry is being organized at Crock
ett. I never had any inclination 
for this branch of the service, 
but I am sure many do. I hope
this will be a success, and I be
lieve it will, considering the man 
who is to be captain. I don’t  be
lieve a better selection for a cap
tain could have been made, and 
I wish him all good fortune with 
his patriotic undertaking. Sin
cerely, Geo. L. Payne,
Hq. 180th Inf. Brigade, Camp 

Travis, Texas.

--------- ------------ ■%,---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;......  ........................................... ............

A Few Suggestions
H i

•«

for Graduation Gifts
\

For the Young Ladies—Wrist Watches, Diamond 
Bar Pins, Diamond Brooches, Diamond Lavallieres, 
Cameo Rings, Cameo*'Brooches, Cameo Lavallieres, 
Gold Handle Umbrellas, Vanity Cases, Kodaks.

\

For the Young Men—Gold Cuff Links, Gold Cuff 
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Watch Chains, Coat Chains, Belt 
Chains, Silk Fobs, Waldemars, Knives, K^nlaks.

We have many other articles, both useful and orna* 
mental, suitable for Graduation Gifts.

We carry at all times a full line of the most popu
lar Toilet Articles and Stationery. \

Also a full line of Jewelry, Drugs, Paints, Wall
\

Paper and Kodaks and Supplies.

e

t  T H E  R E X A L L  STORE
_BAKER & CASTLEBERG, Proprietors.

’ !

\
•

Epigrammatic Wisdom. 
Faith in your own ability is

Surgical Dressing Rooms. 
April 16—-Mrs. D. F. Arledge, 

Mary McLean, Opal Johnson, 
Jennie Arledge, Mrs Cartwright, 
Mrs. B. B. Warfield, Clarite El
liott, Mrs. M. P. Jensen.

April 17—Mrs. E. C. Arledge, 
Miss N. S. Breitling, Mrs. J. E. 
Towery, Miss Sallie Thomas, 
Mrs. 'Albert F. Sayers, Mrs. A. 
A. Aldrich. .

April 19—Mrs. B. B. Warfield, 
Mrs. E. C. Arledge, Mrs. J. S. 
l^'ootters, Mrs. John Millar.

With Mrs. C. C. Warfield in 
charge each day.

Following is a list of ladies 
who served at the Red Cross 
rooms this week:

April 15—Mrs. C. C. Warfield, 
Mrs. Virginia Collins, Mrs. G. 
W. Crook, Mrs. E. C. Arledge, 
Mrs. A. A. Aldrich, Mrs., Flor
ence Arledge, Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. A. E. Sayers.

April 16—Mrs. J. S. Wootters, 
Mrs.' C. W. May, Mrs. J. A. Mc
Connell, Mrs. Ben Hatchell, Mrs. 
M. McCarty, Mrs. T. C. LeMay.

April 13—Mrs. Jas. S. Shiv
ers, Mrs. Jno. Harris, Mrs. B.
R. Purcell, Mrs. J. L. Murphy, 
Mrs. Jim Ellis, Miss Myrtle Rut
ledge, Mrs. Frank Terry, Mrs. 
W. E. Robertson, Mrs. J, M. Mc
Gee.

April 18—Mrs. C. W. LeGory, 
Mrs. Jno. Harris, Mrs. A. W. 
Phillips, Mrs. D. O. Kfess'ing, 
Mrs. W. I. Kennedy, Mrs. B. F. 
Dent, Miss Ethel Phillips.

April 19—Miss Sallie Thomas, 
Mrs. W. H. Kent, Mrs. J. L. Jor
dan, Mrs. W. B. Page, Miss Au
gusta Beavers, Mrs. J. S. Woot
ters, Mrs. Jas. S. Shivers. Mrs.
S. F. Tenney turned in sweaters.

Mrs. B. B. Warfield__

1 two-thirds of the battle, 
j Wet boots and expected pleas
ures are hard to put off.

There is nothing liko leather 
—not even the paper imita
tions.

If you find it impossible to tell 
twins apart tell them together.

When a man is beaten he ad
mits it—but it’s different with 
a woman.

When a clock is wound up it 
goes. When a business is wound 
up it stops.
_ Every spinster knows about a 
dozen men who might have mar
ried her if----- .

Contentment is better than 
riches and the average man is 
too polite to want the beat for 
himself. ^

The man who wants to prove 
everything he says advertises

d is notthe fact that his word is not to

be credited.
Always think t̂ Yice before you 

speak—and nine times out of 
ten you will have no occasion to 
say a word.

Those who don’t believe any- 
t1ung~They hear get it in the
neck almost as often as those 
who believe everything they 
hear.

If girls were capable of dis
tinguishing between a nibble and 
a bite there would be fewer 
breach of promise suits.

A hundred years ago men 
married younger than they do 
now—but women didn’t object 
to doing housework then.

The man who is content to 
wait for jiosterity to do him jus
tice will not miss the bitter 
pangs of disappointment.

A pessimist says that it is al
most impossible to lo<«k an hon
est man in the face owing to the 
fact that he is seldom there.

Philosophy in Brief Paragraphs.
The richer a man is the harder 

he tries to make people believe 
he is poor.

If the world doesn’t suit you 
it’s peanuts to fudge you don’t 
suit the world.

Talkative people seldom say 
much, but as long as they think 
they do thejr are happy.

A diplomat is a man who can 
pocket an insult in haste and get 
even at leisure.

Perfection in false teeth and 
imitation typing are due more or 
less to the imperfect appear
ance thereof.

A man will always be able to 
get something for nothing as 
long as the supply of fish stories 
holds out.

Lo
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Why Childrc
Sometimes (

•

in
let Sick

Food kept in an unsanitary refrigerator 
is often the cause of sickness.

Germs can and do collect in a refrigera
tor which cannot be kept thoroughly clean 
and which does not maintain a steady low 
temperature.

•

-4

These are usually cheap refrigerators 
with jointed or painted linings. The

• Leonard Cleanable
\RefrigeraTor

■

with hard, smooth Porcelain linings all in 
ONE piece, with rounded corners and no 
joints, cracks or crevices of any kind, is 

— germ and sickness proof.
It is also so easy to clean that a damp 

cloth is sufficient to keep the provision 
chamber in a perfectly clean, sanitary con-  ̂dition.

If you care particularly about providing 
every safeguard for the health of your 
children, you will no longer be without a 
LEONARD CLEANABLE.

—

Some are giving their 
lives

The least YOU "can do—

Deupree 
&  Waller
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IbUBSCRIBBRS to  THB L G .  Q. K inf.
FIRST LIBERTY LOAN[b . b . A E. E. Kennedy.—

Eugene Kennedy-------------
Victor R. K ennedy---------

■rfi.;*-

A lia t of Subocriptione Received 
Through the Two CreckeCt 

Benke.

Jack B arbee .......................... |  60.00
John B i t i e r ______ _______ * 100.00
W. P. Bishop__________ .r—- 200.00
A. C. CoUins-.,.......... ................ 100.00
Ike Craddock............................  60.00
Julius Deupree____________   60.00
Hy. E ll is ................................ - 6Q.00
t T a . H a ^ ...... ....................- 600.00
Will Ike Kennedy............ . 60.00
Fannie P. K ennedy...._____  60.00
Mrs. D. O. Kiessling.................  60.00
K. of P. Lodge............................. 100.00
Billy U w is ................................  60.00
J. B. Stanton_____________  200.00
Mrs. J. B. Stanton___ ______  SOO.OO
Dr. G. R. Taylor____________ 100.00
W. O. W................................   100.00
H. P. V. Bogue_____________  100.00
W. A. ^  French..__________ iOO.OO
Smith Bros. _______________   600.00
B. B. Waifleld............- .1 .......  600.00
C. B. U tte lL .. . ............- .......  100.00
B. B. Warfield.......... w............. 600.00
N. L. Asher..............................  200.00
E. B. Stokes.__ lOOJkO
C. E. Updegraff_____J........ fiOO.OO
Mrs. G. B r-tu p d y ...^ ^ —. . .  200JK)
Lundy A T hom pson....____  200.00
M. Bromberg . . . . . . . . ------ - 60.00
H. A.-Pisher.............. .7 . .........  60iia**»* I**®-®- W illeford .„—

Mrs. W.i I. Kennedy-----------
D. O. K iessliq|......................
Miss Leita Lewrence--------
Mrs. H. A. LeMay-------------
T. C. LeMay........................
Mrs. Abbie Lee Miller--------
W. C. Minter--------- --------
John E. Monk------------------
John D. Morgan_________
Mrs. John D. Morgan_____
Mrs. J. S. Murchison_____
Dan McLean ___________
Donald McDonald_____ __
Donald McDonald J r .______
Gordon S. McDonald______
Miss Gertrude C. O rr.____
Nat P a tto n _____________
Geo. H. Parker__________
Mrs. W. B. Page_________
Miss Helen Phillips_______
B. L. Sattcrwhite_________
John B. Sattcrw hite.._____
Miss Julia* Spence________
Josephine Stanton . . . ____
pr. C. 'C. S U rling ..............
Dr. E. B. Stokes- ....4 ...._
Paul B. S tokes..---------. . .
J. N. S n « t t . - . . . . . . . .a - .___
Dr. M. A. Thomas__ 4-rt?---
Paton E. Tunstall____
J. N. Tyre.......... .

G. Q. K in g .....— . . . . - ___  800.00
John L eG ory_____ _______  600.00
A. E. Owens______________  60.00
Mose B rom berg___________ 1000.00
A. LeGory __________    1000.00
E. E. C lark._____________  8000.00
E. M. Callier...........................  100.00
Mike Y ounas............ ............. 100.00
A. L. Prew it..............   100.00
Edmiston Bros. . . . ________  600.00
F irst National Bank________ 6000.00
J. W. H a il .............................  80.00
Mrs. Mary C. Douglas_____  100.00
J. S. Wootters_____________ 100.00

O. W. Woodson------------- -—
Miss Mattie Denny________
C.iB. U ttell___
Ts/ d . Craddock.

SUBSCRIBERS TO THB
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN

A List of SubecriptloM Received 
Throught-the Two Crockett

Earle Adams J r . . . . . .____ $ 60.00
Mias Elisabeth Adams_____  60JK)
A. A. Aldrich.........................  lOOJK)
Mrs. T. H. Archibald___ __ 100.00
Miss Bunnie Arrington___  60.00
Mias Lee Arrington___ . . . .  - 60.00
H. J. Arledge____________ 400.00
Sam F. Arledge...................... 60.00
Johnson Arledge__________ 100.00
Mrs. Byrde L. Asher___ _ 60.00
Harvey 8. Asher_________ 60.00
H. A. Ashmore___________ 60.00
Miss NeU Beasley........ ........  60.00
J. W. Bennett......................  1000.00
H. J. Berry__ __________  100.00
John A. B rinkm an..______  1000.00
Miss Lfsna Bromberg_____  200.00
A. B. B urton.i___________ 160.00

John LeGory___ _
Mrs. L. B. Long..
B. B. .W arfield...
C. C. W aiAeld...
W. A. R. French.
Elisabeth Adams .
J. W. Shivers____
J. L. Burton_____
W. W. Cowherd...
J. M. Sims.
Mrs. Amy R. Warfield_____
A. LeGory ______________
Mrs. Sallie M. Lundy_____
T. W. Thompson_________
D. G. Moore.
J. S. Wootters.
E. C. Arledge.
E. K. Caprlellian________
J. C. Millar.
Murdock Denny.
H. L. Richardson.
Everet Douglas 
W. V. Berry.
Mrs. W. V. Berry.
J . W. Dean.
Mrs. L. N. McConnelU.
C. W. LeGory.
M. McCarty
Mary C. Douglas__ '______
Louine M cLarty__________
Mrs. Emma E. Gilbert_____
Ruth B. Warfield------- . . . .
Mrs. Grace L. Warfield___
Mrs. Ladle King________
W. Q. Lundy__________. . .
Garland E. E llis...................

Crockett SUte Bank...~^___  6000.00 Key Sheridan . . . .
Crockett Schools_________ 60.00 W. Travis Moore.
Mrs. Fannie CoUins----------- 600.00 Albert Thompson .
Alfred C. CoUins..................  200.00 T. D. Craddock__
John S. Cook____ _____   60.00
Geo. W. Crook________;___  100.00
Miss Sarah E. Davis___ ____  60.00
Ben F. Dent____________  100.00
Julios Deupree __________ 60.00
Davis M. Denny__________ 60.00
Geo. H. Denny___________ 100.00
W. H. Denny_______    600.00
Edmiston Brea.— . . . _____  600.00
F. G. Edmiston_________
Miss Janie E. 'Edm iston... 
Mrs. J. M. ta il.

100.00
60.00
60J)0

600.00
260.00

Dr. C. W. Evans_____ . . . .
Henry E. E vans..________
Henry Ellis ______ .'____ _ 100.00
Miss Norma Frels_________ 60.00
Dr. A. E. H ubbard ...__ _ 4̂00.00
Abner L. Keene________   60JX)

W. B. Worthington_____ _
Lundy*A Thompson_______
J. T. Salisbury___________
W. R. A L. S. Stephenson.. 
Mrs. NelUe Long Mtnehison
E. M. CaU ler.r.....................
W. Camp Prewit_________
J. H. Painter____________
Mrs. Sue C. Wootters_____
H. O. Hall.............................
W. M. Haag.........................
J . S. Cook_______ _______
J. P. Hail...............................
Geo. V aughn___ _________
T. 3v Tunstall___________
W. G. Cartwright.  . . . .  . — .
Edith E. Clark......................
Mrs. Florence E. C la rk ....

1000.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 

100.00 
• 60.00 

60.00 
60.00 

1000.00 
60.00 

100.00 
200.00 
200.00 
60.00 
60.00 

2000.00 
100.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
60.00 

100.00 
60.00 

1000.00 
100.00 
60.00 

100.00 
100.00 

-  60.00 
60J)0 

200.00 
lOOW

60.00 
100.00 

* lOO.UO 
J00.00 
200JW 
200.00 
600.00 

1000.00 
1000.00 
1000.00
300.00
200.00 
260.00 
200.00 
200.00 
160.00

1000.00 
1000.001 
600.00 

1000.00 
100.00 
100.00 

1000.00 
100.00 

1000.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
200B0 
100.00 
100.00 
600.00 
100.00 
60.00 

600.00 
lOOJW 
600.00 
600.00 
100.00 
60 00
50.00

100.00
60.00 

800.00 
lOO.UO 
600.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00
400.00
100.00
50.00
60.00

100.00
60.00
50.00
50.00 

100.00 
100.00
60.00 

1000.00 
1000.00

n

lrsa:utau<iui 'kr.
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Some of the_Feature Attractions for the 1916^litnodc

^ l^^gram are-  ̂ - ■

%

tv.’ria
: 7 aA

IT T O A D PIN ^ BAND AND ORCHESTRA”^
For 20 years a leading Chautauqua attraction.

—  LIEUTENANT S H A R h l^ ^  -  -  •
The story of the war by a man whohad to steal his

way into the army.

THE MUSICAL GUARDSMEN.

BROOKS FLETCHER
Americans greatest dramatic orator.

t

THE MARCO ENTERTAHiratB^
Four musicians with a novelty progran .̂' .

^ . . . ^ ^ ^ O B E R T  l .  f i n c h  ■-

Just returned from France, in his lechire < 
“SHIFTING GEARS."

T H E  A M E i u C A N  G I R L S— ' *• *
Three clever entertainm in a thrilling program.

Itotice to Property Owners

The state law condemning np-ground toilets 
and cesspools on all property contiguous to 
sewer lines will ba rigidly enforced within a 
short time. —

Arrange for your sewerage connections now 
and save yourself trouble and annoyance.

"T

TH E n r v  OF C R O C K En

TQ INDUCT SKILLED
MEN INTO SERVICE

Exumptloa Bpurd WiU EwoB M«a of 
Various TTsdM Uotfl After 

April 27.

Man in tha draft ago will ba given 
tha opportunity for voluntanr induc
tion into tha sarviea if thay hava qual- 
ifleationa in any of sixty«flva tiadaa. 
according to a  communication raeaivad 
by tha looal axamption board from 
Major John C. Towiaos Jr.' of Austin, 
■uparviaor of tha salaetiva draft aar- 
viea in Texas. Tha only other re- 
qniramant is that tha registrant ahaU 
not be needed to t tha currant eSUs 
made on the board and that ha ba 
phyiically qualified for general mili
tary lerrica.

Tha registrants are reqaested to 
preeent themselves a t the local board, 
where they wUl be Hated for indoetion 
and eidled as needed. They will be 
given until April 27 to make appUca- 
tion at the board’a offices.

Approximately 12JKM) men are need
ed, a communication from Major 
Townes state. Of the opportunity for 
skilled mechanics to join the service 
the comraunicaUon states: **The miU- 
tary duty and training of these skill
ed men will be inter e s ^ g  and Gw 
men who secure induction into the 
branches of the service to be filled 
will receive material personal benefit 
which will aid tham matacially in  
vancement, both Jn their army career 
and in after life."
~A delay in tha making out of oc

cupational cards is given as tha rea
son fo r this manner of proSuring 
skilled mechanics. '

' ■ ' ................................................................ I — l i g a t e '  I_ i

Johii L eG ory ....!____ ____ ' 600.00
Mrs. E. C. Ariedge_______  100.00
J.- J. Bynum___ ! ___     80.00
H. A. F i s h e r . . .7 ___  160.00
Andrew Douglas ..T I____ _ lOOJK)
Mary J. Pariah---------------7^ 60.00
T. S. Sdpmorae-----------. . . .  IOOjOO
Arch Bakar w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100.00
C. D. Towery.........................  260.00
Q^C. Wakeflald___________ . 60JX)
Bets Jordan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60.00

•

‘ ii 1

Shixiie Jordan . . . . . . . . . . . .  iOJK)!
J . G. Baaalay J r . . . . . . . . . . .  60.00;
W. O. Cartwright____ _ 60JX1
Mrs. Lily Hals— _______   60J»
C. E. U p d ag ra ff......^ -----  260J)0
Smith B ros.___ ______   1400JM
Dr. 8. A. Millar___ _______  60JK)
W. T. Hals---------------   500.00
S. K* Tannay_____L___. . . .  60i00
H. F. Moore-------------------  10004)0
ifrs. Byrde E. W ootters___  §0004)0
Jaa. & Shivers------------------- 1760.00
F irst NatioBal Bank.____ _ 460004)0
P. CapriaUlM i_____ ___   1004)0
Moss Brombarg __________  6004X)
J . W. Young...........................  1004)0
J. N. S nail..------- .- ..a ____ 100.00
J. W. Eteil.....................  604)0
J. W. B righ tm an ....__. . .  50.00
Miss Evelyn Slade____ __ _ 100.001
Gaines M urddaon___ . . . . .  604)0
Gladys D aw ea__ _______   804)0
A. L. K a a n a ...- -----------   604)0
A, L. Barlow-------------------  " 60.00
H. H. Griffin_____________ 60.00
J. D. F * t* n d -....7 7 7 — 200.00
Carl P o rte r_____ _____   50,00
R. D. AUen_____________  60.00
I. W. T a tu m ......______  „6(t.00
M. L. H a rr is ...._____ . . . .  M4)0
Lucia Painter_____ ____  60.00
Mrs. Lucia W. Painter_____  60.M
Norman. E. Hibbard__ _____  60.00
M. G dahovite____________ 100.00 j
W. A. K le c k ie y ......__ . . .  60.001
J. P. Peacock...______ ___  100.00
Chat. Arthur Jensen______  60.00

I t’s easier to find a  friend than 
to lose an enemy.

Ir. Saa’I k
'■‘̂ 4Pnwtica Lfanltod It 

XHsettee ef

EYE, EAR, NOSE 
A N D T iffiO ^

• Offiee O w  FInt NalloMl litpdt
Crbckett, TnUNi :

GLASSES SOEHnifCALLT AIK 
JUSTED FOE U ErECnrE

WKTH losmiL
AO akk watches treated la  
thebUeat
AD dead watdMiaBd
not mortiSed caa he 
reeled.
A trained aniae to help tha 
■peclaliet.

§. T. JOIES, '

YOU wiU not have Urn heet i 
i f  TOfe fefl to det 
for Melarii, CM k 

Fever. The Imiend taidll 
propertiee rettorei

Modern Plu



Crockett Courier
frMn OMriw WtUUmt

r. W. A K IN . Mihmt m 4 fMprWUr

V PUBU8H9R*8 NOTICB.
Obft«|jri«t. iMoliAioiia, e n i»  of 

’ l^w k i a id  oHmt mot t t r  M t *Si«w«** 
pM  bo oMurgod for a t tho imto of 6c 

* Bir 11*0.
•d ro itisia f or 

for oododoo, chnrGboo. < 
or orgw iw tSou of any bind 

la all caooa, bo bold pononbUy 
^tw goasflblo tw  tho paymont of tho

la  eaoo of orron  or 'omiooiona in 
|lK a l  or otkor adroitlooaaioDtf^ tho 
f p ikMobMi do not hold thomsolYoi lla* 
f W  for^daawgo Itarthor than tho 

Iginnat rooohrod by thorn for ooch ad
/ i f

iaataaeo la which groaad flaao was 
found in foodotuifs inapoctod.

Ibo  eaao in whWi glaao waa found 
oceuarod a t ro r t Saaith. Aik. A baker 
la that towa had bad troublo with bia 
omptoyooo, oao of whom, doairidg to 
dostiuy hto oraployor'a buainoaa, had 
flllod with glaaa a loaf of broad which 
waa to bo Aflivorod th an orphaaago. 
Whop tho broad waa aorved to tho in- 
m atM .of tho inatitution aevoral of 
thorn' auiforod laeorationa of thoir 
Hpa. No moro oorioua injurioa ro- 
aultod.

Aay orronooua rofloetion upon tho
charador. atanding or reputation of 
any porapn. Arm dr eorpokatiMi whkdi 

appear la the cohnnna of the 
will bo c tad v  ooarootod unon 

!' No bolag brou ^  to tho attontton of

\

HOW TO SBCURB A LIBERTY 
BONDi

You nuiy bo one ot many people, 
anxioua to do your aharo towards 
hdlping Undo Sam boat tho Hun. but 
are in doubt just how to proceed, and 
tho details concerning Liberty 
may bo a little vague to you.

For the bbnoAt of all, a few facts 
may clear tilings up.

The beads, guaranteed by the 
JnNod States g^em m ent and cpn- 

aoquontly the ' safest investment^ in 
the worid. are of tho following val- 

a: fSOJDfl. HQPOO, 6600.00, |l'«OOOrt 
tSjQOO aad tlOjOOO.00 

Tho iatarfst a t tim ra te  of 4 1-A per 
coat per annum is payable on Sep 
tember |jL 1018, on March 16, 1910, 
aad thoroaftor on each

paper, but your naino and address 
should bo mentioned if you do not use 
more than a two-line space. A 
stranger picking up tho paper should 
bo able to tell Just what business is 
represented in the town by looking in 
tho paper. This is .the l>Mt possible 
town advertiser. The man who does 
not advertise his business does an in
justice to himself and his city. The 
man who insists oh sharing the busi
ness that comes to town, but refuses 
to advertise his business is not a val
uable addition to any town. The life 
of any town depend upon the live, 
wide-awake and liberal advertising 
business men.—Ex.

The Bible is the word of life. I 
beg that you will read it and And 
this out for yourselves—read not lit
tle snatches here and there, but long 
passages that will readily be the road 
to the heart of it. You will And it 
full of real men and women, not oidy, 
but also of the things you have won- 
derhd about and been troubled about 
all your Ufa, as men have been al
ways; and the more you read the 
more it will become plain to you the 
things that are worth while and what 
are not, what t i^ tf i  JS«ki man happy 

-loyalty, 'g|glit dsaUng, speaking the 
truth, readiness to give everything 
for what they^hlnk their duty_and, 

of all, tba wish that they have

♦
H- SOME EDITORIALS BY
¥
¥  What the Former President of the 
¥  College Writes for the
¥
i l . ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
HAVE YOU BOYS IN THE ARMY?

Those of you who have boys in the 
army should remember that gloomy, 
cheerless letters are not the kind to 
write them. Nothing gives as much 
cheer and hope to the boys as good, 
bright news from home. If you de
sire to make the boys morose and 
gloomy and heart-sick just write them 
dark, gloomy letters. The boys who 
are stirred by pleasant tidings from 
home and bouyed by the spirit that 
all is well will stand more hardships, 
will Aght better, take care of them
selves better, and will be more apt 
to escape sickness and death. The 
boys at the front who get doleful let
ters from home will lose spirit and 
Anally decide that they had just as 
soon die as to live. And weeping 
when bidding the boys good-bye is 
not good for the boys. They think 
about it, and it makes them sad and 
causes them a thousand heart-aches. 
The boys know your bOart, your 
feelings, but they would n th e r~ ^ - 
member that-the last time they saw a 
mother a sweet imHe llt-i^^her face,

for the

MIBSA6B ntO M  T IB  FRONT.

ingold
1871001.

SigiT the i^iplicatioa form which you 
can obtain from any banker or Lib- 
esi y Loan salesman.

You can pay for your bond hr full 
a t the tlsse ef your appUcation.

If you would rather pay 
ments yow can pay the 
salesman 6 per cent of the 
tim bond yon Intend to purchase, that

NTs snuownesd tiiat Sergeant Char-
m would speak In Crockett, April _______ _________ ____

^  ii  H iiOO an ewerp ■llQOdKl.-and -pay

the real anorovaL of the Christ, who 
[gave everjtiilng tor 
things that are guaranteed to make, 
men unhapp3r—sehlahness, coward- 
ies. greed, aad everything that is 
low aad mean. When you |^ye ieml|.^ 
the BiUe you will know that it U i^e 
Word of God, because you will have 
found It the key to your own heart, 
your own happiness and your 
duty.

‘̂ Woodrow Wilson.'*

exhibition nereplano Ayhig In 
to diiyiag an ambulance 

thMasst  of bathes on a foreign 
Sold, Private Harold 3. Mann 

*fNMlos Division of the 
I sstlon Signal ■ Oorpo a t 

Flsid. ’has bad a  varied ex- 
.that should maho him a  val- 
Not to tho servlea of tho 
Hates.
i i  a  native of New York and 

p i^ th o  grsativ part of Ms Ufa 
M.eNjr. Barty in the yuar of 
ha cnoaaad to Baropo on a pleas- 

aad waa in Paris a t the time 
<ia opening of tim war. Fading 

feaiM for asrvloi aad oaring the 
of the French, paapla aj that 
'l^l^at ja e a  voMniaasad far a 

of six assnths In tho French 
asrvlea, aad after a  short 

of training was sent to tho 
aoHor fo r sorvlee. Regard 

^  t k a m k  a t this plaba Privata 
: " E tm j nigM, fa r all our 

ha dona a t aiidtt to pro- 
Ykam the Aiu fraos the gai 

I Gaouma who Arad on aa a t 
agpiriaiiltj aad had no regard 

■a raamw w ^  wo wars attempt- 
l a  da  ̂ we w e ^  start out with 

amtelaneea from tho 
aad go out over **No 

as fa r os wo were able, 
u r eddeh we had to

tho balanee as foUowet 
SO per cent on May 28, 1918.
86 per cent on July 18,1918.
40 per eottt on Augmt 16, 1018. 
Tho bonds boar Intoroot May 

0, 1018, as U yon buy-on tho install 
moat plan yon will bo asked to add 
to your August paymont the small 

of intoroot you are not on 
tNlod to, owing ta  ih9 fact that tlia 
govommont has not' bad tho uaa of 
the fan amount your subocrfption 
until you made tha Anal paymont. 
The amount invrivod is so small that 
it is not worth considoring.

money you. pay for the bonds 
and the intarsst you roeoivo on thorn 
Is free tn m  taxation, oxoopt inhorit-

Witb tho Colors at Camp Travis. 
Camp Travis, Texas, April 20, 1018.

anes tax aad the surtaxes on 'large

—Something of tho sort of stock tho 
boys a t Gamp 'ftse is ci îue from can 
bf found in a  letter which was re
ceived by the commanding officor of 
tho company in which the son of the 
man who wrote tho letter bad just 
died. The young man had made a 
joldlor of himself aad was ready for 
ssirviM in tho cause of his country; 
rssolvod to ghro up-his lif t if neod be 
in the. travail of battle, bis end came 
'quietly in his bunk a t night and wHb- 
out pain. And this is tho letter , bis 
father wrote:

**Captain of Headquarters Com
pany, ----------- Infantiy, and other of-

■

often wo would And largo shell 
in tim road over which 

not pass aad would have to 
detours of several miles to 
our dastinatkm. On-the battle 
•« would grepo around in tho

*>y
d im  and moaningo and carry 

HauP silt to the ambulaneo and-from 
tihnra to tiie base boepftalo.

‘'Wo had many narrow escapes in 
driving badk and forth. It was al 
ways my custom to have a  Scotdi 

pap on the seat beside me 'while 
.and one night, as I  was ro- 

tm iiiig, a  rimll sxploded near me 
wNh enough foteb to kill the dog aad 
the shock kfll«d~l&rib of Hm six men 
I  was bringing' in. This was the 

can I ever had although later

A saaa must bo very weal 
thy bafoM his laleroot of 4 per cent 
Is rodneod by oven oiMhhalf^.of one 
per eont, so to the average cititon 
the bonds a n  tax fn s .

Atraagomsnts bava bosn made to 
deliver tho bonds a t a  few days' no^ 
tics as soon as they a n  paid for in
fun.

Tbon a n  two kinds bonds—oou-
poB and mgisterod. Coupon bonds 
boar coupons wblclf you tear off aad 
oadmago for interest monsy a t your 
bank or Post Offieo. Rogisterod bonda 
have no coupons, but in tenet is 
mailed to yon twice yoariy. Up to 
the 810,000.00 value bonds yon can 
take your choioo as to which you wiU 
buy.

Bonds of $60,000.00 and $100,000.00 
a n  issued, but must be ngistered.

Your appUcation mnst-bo in by May 
4, 1018. The government spedaUy 
asks yon, however, to place your or
der bofon this date.'

.  ffoon and comradoa of my dacoeaod

At

Six North Carolina Aonr mills w ^  
suffer for failu n  to \obssrvs food ad
ministration rules and regulations. As 
a result one Ucenso has boon nvoko< 
for an indotinite period; four other 
eonoems have been order^  to suspem 
opentions for at least one week, and 
stUl anoth»L which has been op>erat- 
lag without a license, will be nfuse< 
permission to nm ain in bnaineu. 
Charges brought out a t a hearing be- 

. . . . .  _ fo n  tho North Caroline federal food
woim M  wHh a cut gdm iidstrator in Raleigh, N. C., won
a sniper's bullet. Ith st teey exacted excessive pricee for

mUl feeds; that some of them failed 
to extract Aour at a rate vdiieh would 
give 108 pounds for ovory 264 pounds 
of wheat, and that some of them had 
failed to submit monthly report* to 
the food administration.

tho end of six months' enlist- 
Mann returned to London and 

there retumed to Ms borne in 
Yorit d ty .

ktan enlisted in the service of the 
waited Statec on March 1 and w 
•swt directly to KeUy Flold. Ho was

tested as aa airplane meehaaM Nohoslaess man in any town should
has made application for admis- 

rim  to tba Aying school

frequent and widespread pub- 
ef statements concerning the 

ground glass in foodstaif s 
tite Coauttittos on Pnblis In

to inquire Into the antiien- 
• f  timse reports. I t has been 

Ay-the-Food Administration 
investigation of moro 

only one

'Gentlemen: I wish to express my 
hsartfclt thanks and gratitude for 
yotir kindness to my boy during his 
stay in tite camp. He told mo whon 
bo was a t homo on furiough that his 
bffieors were the beet—men in the
w orld.----------- , who accompanied the
remains home, said you men were ss 
good to George as you would have 
bean to a brother. That's the true 
American spirit—keep it up, gentle
men, lYeat adl tiie boys so their 
fathers will be proud ^  you as I am.

'1 alto wish to;thank tho under
taking depariment for the nice man
ner in wMch my hoy's body was sent 
home. I could not have surpaaeed it 
myself. His relatives and friends 
wish to eiqpress their gratitude and 
thanks to you.

"Again thanking you, 1 am, yours 
respectfuny."

Cotton Stalks Maks Good Quality of 
Paper.

Washington, April 16.—Representa
tives Sumners, Connally and Wilson 
visited the bureau of standards Wed- 
nosday morning to witness the mak
ing of paper from cotton stalks. The 
results were pronounced most satis
factory. A quantity of cotton stalk 
pulp was sMpped from Dallas to Con
gressman Sumners in order that the 
test might be made by government 
experts. This pulp was put through 
all the stages of paper inanufacture 
and a quantity of wrapping paper, 
dark in color and of the textute of 
the toughtest manila paper, was 
turned out.

If  it is found feasible and suffici
ently cheap to gather the cotton 
stalks to furnish material for the op
e ra t io n ^  a pkper factory the gov- 
elTiment experts say there is no ques
tion about the high quality and the 
various grades of paper which can 
be made from the cotton stalk- pulp 
in Texas.

President Wilson Wedneiklay sent 
to the senate for conArmation the ap
pointment of William C. Blake to be 
poetnuMter at JatpoTr Te**er“ =- —

A man can sell his reputation
^once; after that he couldn’t  Rive 

avwjr iaatia of:tkr ft away. ---- ~

pared. foTmeet any fate. If you ex
pect to die before the boys return, or 
if you think you may starve to-death
pfay do not tntimato it to tiie hoys, 

use* -
We heard a good woaaaa say 4he 

other day that a pertain hen, the sole 
mother of a large bcood of chickens, 
had been eciitenecd to- death. Upon 
inquiry as to the cause of so drastic 
*H— why to : many little 
chicks were to be deprived of their 
mother and left upon the charity of 
a. cold world, this woman remarked: 

Why each time I feed these little 
4hieb7 the old hen pounces upon that 
feed and devours H bofore tho little 
chicks can open thoir mouths. She is 
aheolutriy, by her «wn gluttony and 
onnatural aelAshiiaas, starving her 
own littio chicks. Bht reminds me of 
those mothera who have eons in the 
army, and who refuse to oboerve 
thoM mloe and ragnlatimis praacribed 
by our government to keop thoso boys 
from etarving. Sho la the only hen 
I ever aaw that would starve her own 
brood to All hor own craw. Tho death 
penalty it ligh t"

••••
Henry Ford has aolved the labor 

problem in hia great factory by pro
viding a way by which each employee 
can easily become a stockholder in 
tho concern and share the proAto. It 
n ^ t  have been Henry who worlted 
out tho Thrift Stamp scheme' by 
which every cMld in America can 
easily become a business partner in 
thN great government

Heretofore when bonda had to be 
issued to help the government out of 
a strain, the money centers bought 
them, thus centralising the nation's 
deb t aad causing a  heavy drain on 
tho breat body of the people to pay 
for i t  But it is different now. Every 
well-to-do negro in this whole country 
it a bloated bond holder.

We should not say "miilitaryism," 
becaoac there t)i no such word. Call 
it "militarism." We should fall more 
and more in love with our own noble 
language.

This thing of all thh people buying 
bonds, war certiAcates, th rift stamps 
and the like is the wisest buriness 
policy ever adopted to raise money

: f i 3 f : t i ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * ^ * *
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for war purposes. After we will 
have conquered the Germans snd
brought the war to an end, the great 
mass of the people will owe the war 
debt to each other. '

**«
Just what will happen to the allies 

if this country falls down on the food 
question any one can Agure out who 
has sense enough to know that sol
diers cannot Aght without something 
to eat. It would be a sad common- 
tary on our people and country to fail 
to produce food necessary to prose
cute this war.

That is right; encourage the chil
dren to invest their dimes in Thrift 
Stamps. It teaches them two of the 
noblest lessons that s  citizen can learn 
—love of country and economy. Every 
riiild in th ii nation will soon become 
a business partner of hia country. 
Let the good work go on.

• •••  \ _ ~
Dr. Mayo iay i that th a  death rate 

among our soldiiera ia. jtum half what 
it was in tha Japanese a r^ H u rin g  
Japan's war with Ruisia, and up to 
that time the death rate in Japan’s 
army was the emalleet^ever Jmownr

Foster, the prophcTof weather, says 
this will be an average crop year. It 
is liable to be better than an average 
over here in east Taxaa, because the 
fanners are paying mighty good a t
tention to the plow.

A proeperoue fanner said to this 
writer recently that every acre of 
com should be also planted to some 
legume such as peas or velvet beans.

*•*« _
The madness of our people, in their 

pursuit after 30-cent cotton, ia a ter
rible thing. It may end in a tragedy
too dieaatrouB to think about, 

see*
I Do not neglect the live stock busi- 
nesa. Every farm should contain euf- 
Acient hogs and cattls for home use, 
and some to spare.

We are keeping the home fires 
burning over here in east Texas. And 
the scarcity of coal dost not bother us.

Should the south utterly fail again 
to feed itself its people may suffer 
as they have never suffered before.

At the picnics tMe year no patriotic 
eitisen ia going to expect anything bet
ter than home-grrown victuals.

COTTON FLUCTUATIONS
MOST SPECTACULAR

Contradictory Advices Are Bewilder
ing and Scnaatioaal Breaks 

Ocenr.

New York, April 18.̂ —The New 
York cotton exchange was the scene 
today of some of the most spectacular 
price fluctuations in its history. Con
tradictory advices affecting the trade 
bewildered the traders and furious 
buying or selling caused sudden cor-' 
responding advices and declines, one 
sensational break extending more than 
$9 a bale. One of the chief factors 
in the trading was the report from 
Washington received during the late 
trading that a bill had been intro
duced in the house to Ax the price of 
raw cotton at 20c a pound.

allow a newspaper published in Ms’ 
town go without his name and busi
ness being mentioned somewhere in 
its columns. This applies to all kiada 
of business—gensral store^dry goods, 
groesriss, furniture dealers, manu
facturing establishmente, baaiks, hard
ware, implements, automobile, me- 
chanlca, professional men. This dose 
not mean that yog ahould bSve e 
whole or half a page, or even a quar- 

hi

Kent & Trube\ *
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PROMPT SERVICE, : RIGHT PRICES. 
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SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
FIRST LIBERTY LOAN

List of SubocriptioM Roceivod 
Through the Two Crockott 

Bonks.

Jack Barbos J . . __ - ............ 9 60.00
John B its o r______________  100.00
W. P. 3iihop...........................  200.00
A. C. Collins.^.........................  100.00
Ike Craddock.........................  60.00
Julius Deupree_________.... 60.00
Hy. E ll is ................................  50.00
T. A. Hays............................. 600.00
WUl Ike Kennedy.................. 50.00
Fannie P. Kennedy________  50.00
Mrs. D. O. Kiessling..............  50.9(̂
K. of P. Lodge.........................  100.00
Billy Lewis . . . ^ .....................  50.00
J. B. Stanton____________  200.00
Mrs. J. B. Stanton_________ 300.00
Dr. G. R. Taylor....................  100.00
W. O. W................................. 100.00
H. P. V. Bogue___ : ................  100.00
W. A. R. French__________  400.00
Smith Bros.______________  600.06
B. B. Warfield.........................  600.00
C. B. U ttell............................. 100.00
B. B. Warfield.........................  600.00

L. A s h e r ..„ .....................  200.00
E. B. Stokes.......................... 100.00
<r. E. Updegraff...................  600.00
M r s r - O ^  Lundy............ ........200.0alD«'- M. A. Thomas..„

G. Q.^King...... .....................
B. B. A E. E. KennedyA...
Eugene Kennedy_________
Victor R. Kennedy____ . . .
Mrs. W. I. Kennedy----------
D. O. Kiessling----------------
Miss Leita Lawrence.------
Mrs. H. A. L eM ay ....--------
T. ,C. LeMay............ .............
Mrs. Abbie Lee Miller_____
W. • C. Minter— -------------
John E. Monk___________
John D. Morgan_________
Mrs. John D. Morgan_____
Mrs. J. S. Murchison_____
Dan McLean ___________
Donald McDonald________
Donald McDonald Jr.______
Gordon S. McDonald..^___
Miss Gertrude C. O rr..^__
Nat Patton______________
Geo. H. Parker__________
Mrs. W. B. Page_________
Miss Helen Phillips_______
B. L. Satterwhite_________
John B. Satterwhite..4..___
Miss Julia* Spence________
Josephine Stanton _______
Dr. C. C. Starling________
Dr. E. B. Stokes___ t_____
Paul B. S t o k e s . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. N. Snell............ ..................

Lundy 4k Thompson_______  200.00„ Paton E. TunstaH
M 60.00 

- 5Qja> 
600.00 
600.00 
60.00

Brom berg____________-
Ridker.

G. Q. Klng„.-.
John LeGory 
A. E. Owens.
Mose Bromberg______ . . . ' . .  1000.00
A. LeGory .............................  1000.00
E. E. Clark............................  8000.00
E. M. Callier...........................  100.00
Mike Younas .........................  100.00
A. L  Prewit__________ L—  100.00
Edmiston B ro s .___ _______  600.00
First National Bank_______  6000.00
J. W. H a i l .............................  60.00
Mrs. Mary C. Douglas____ _ 100.00
J. S. Wootters_____________ 100.00

SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN

A List of Subscriptions Reccired 
Throught the Two Crockett 

Banks.

Earle Adams J r . . ------------- 9
Miss Elisabeth Adams_____
A. A. Aldrich......................... .
Mrs. T. H. Archibald............
Misa Bunnie Arrington___
Misa Lee Arrington-----------
H. J. Arledge........ .............. 400.00
Sam F. Arledge._________ 60.00
Johnson Arledge__________ 100.0(k
Ifrs. Byrde L. Asher
Harvey S. Asher___
H. A. Ashmore--------
Miss Nell Beasley___
J. W. Bennett__ . . . . . . . . .  1000.00
H. J. Berry________    100.00
John A. Brinkm an..._____  1000.00
Miss Lena Bromberg_____  200.00
A B. Burton,
Crockett State B ank.._____  6000.00

'  Crockett Schools__ . . . ___
Mrs. Fannie Collins_______
Alfred C. Collins..................
John 8. C o o k ....._____ _
Geo. W. Crook___________
Miss Sarah E. Davis___ ____
Ben F. Dent_______:_____
Julius Deupree __________
Davis M. Denny ...-______ _
Geo. H. Denny___
W. H. Denny__________ ___
Edmiston B ros.'______. . . .
F. G. Edmiston__________
Miss Janie E. Edm iston....
Mrs. J. M. E l l i s . . . . . ..........
Dr. C. W. Evans_________
Henry E. Evans__________  '250.00
Henry Ellis _______   100.00
Miss Norma Frels____ ,____  60.00
Dr. A. E. Hubbard_______ 400.00
Abner L. Keene.i_______   50.00

J. N. Tyre.......... .................
Miss la rB .  Willeford..........
G. W. Woo^oon_____ _-
Miss Mattie Denny___ ___
C:^B. L itte ll . . . . .^ ................
T. D. Craddock___________
John LeGory____________
Mrs. L. B. Long__________
B. B. .Warfield.....................
C. C. Warfield.................
W. A. R. French________ _
Elizabeth Adams ______
J. W. Shivers____________
J. L. Burton___ _____ ___
W. W. Cowherd__________
J. M. Sims_____,_________
Mrs. Amy R. Warfield_____
A. LeGory ..,_____ ______
Mrs. Sallie M. L undy...__ ,
T. W. Thompson.
D. G. Moore.
J. S. Wootters.
E. C. Arledge.
E. K. Capriellian.
J. C. Millar...........................
Murdock Denny___________
H. L. Richardson.
Everet Douglas 
W. V. Berry.
Mrs. W. V. Berry........ .........
J. W. Dean--------------------
Mrs. L. N. McConnell...__
C. W. LeGory___________
M. McCarty 
Mary C, Douglas.
Louine McLarty
Mrs. Emma E. Gilbert___
Ruth B. Warfield_______
Mrs. Grace L. Warfield...
Mrs. Lucile King_;_____
W. Q. Lundy......................
Garland E. E llis ..______
Ney Sheridan__________
W. Travis Moore_______
Albert Thompson______ _
T. D. Craddock_________
W. B.' Worthington^_______
Lundy *4k Thompson______
J. T. Salisbury.__________
W. R. A L. S. Stephenson_
Mrs. Nellie Long Murchison
E. M. CaUier.........................
W. Camp • P rew it.._______
J. H. Painter____ ________

600J)04Mrs. Sue C. Wootters___ _
100.00 
60.00 
60.00 

600.00

60.00
60.00

100.00
100.00
60.00
50.00

60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

160.00

60.00
600.00
200.00
60.00

100.00
60.00

100.00
60.00
60.00

100.00
600.00

H. O. Hall...........
W. M. Haag___ _
J. S. Cook_____
J. P. Hail............ .
Geo. Vaughn____
T. S. Tunstall___
W. G. Cartwright. 
Edith E. Clark... 
Mrs. Florence E. Clark___

lOOO.OQ
60.00
60.00
60.00

100.00
60.00
50.00
60.00 

1000.00
60.00

100.00
200.00
200.00
60.00
60.00

2000.00
100.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

100.00
60.00

1000.00
100.00
60.00

100.00
100.00
60.00

200.00
loo.og
^ .0 0
50.00

100.00
100.00^
400.00
200.00 
200.00 
600.00

1000.00
1000.00
1000.00
300.00 

_ 200.00
260.00 
200.00 
200.00 
160.00

1000.00
1000.00'
600.00

1000.00
100.00
100.00

1000.00
100.00

1000.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
600.00
100.00
60.00

.600.00
100.00
500.00
600.00 
100.00
60 00 
60.00 

100.00 
60.00 

800.00 
100.00 
600.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00
400.00
100.00 
60.00 
60.00

100.00
80.00̂
50.00
60.00 

100.00 
100.00
60.00

1000.00
1000.00

\ / .  . ' m
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CHautauotia o  .

M a y
q q q q

Some of the Feature AttraeHonB for
P r o g r a a ^ ^ r e f ^  ■

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
For 20 years a leading Chautauqua attraction.

UEUTENANTSHARMAN
The story of the watr by a man who had to steal his 

*■ way into the army.

THE MUSICAL GUARDSMEN.

BROOKS FLETCHER " ’

- T

r

America’s greatest dramatic orator.'

THE DE MARCO E N tl^ tA m E R S
Four musicians with a novelty program^^ ^

’ • -tm

ROBERT L. FINCH  ̂ -
Just retor'ned from Franck ,in his lectoe

 ̂“SHIFTING GEARS.” —
■ V -T

THE AMERICAN GIRLS '
. . " r  . ‘ i .Three, clever entertainers in a thrilling program. 14

TO INDUCT SKILLED
MEN INTO SERVICE

Notice to Property Owners

The state law condemning up-ground toilets 
and cesspools on all property contiguous to 
sewer lines will be rigidly enforced within a 
short time.

Arrange for your sewerage connections now 
and save yonrself trouble and annoyance.

TH E CITY O F CROCKEIT

EzcmpUoB Bm ^  Will Enroll Mon of 
Various Tradas Until Aftor 

April 27.

Men in the draft age will be given 
the opportunity for voluntary induc
tion into tho service if they have qual
ifications in any of aixty-fivo trades, 
according to a communication received 
by tho local exemption board from 
Major John C. Townoi Jr.' of Austin, 
supervisor of the selective draft ser
vice in Texas. The only other re
quirement ie that the registrant shall 
not be needed for tho current calls 
made on the board and that he be 
physically qualified for general mili
tary service.

The registrants are requested to 
present themselves at the local board, 
where they ^11 be listed for induction 
and called as needed. They will be 
given until April 27 to malce applica
tion at the board’s offices.

Approximately 12,000 men are need
ed, a communication from Major 
Townes state. Of the opportunity for 
skilled mechanics to join the service 
the communication states: **The mili
tary duty and training of these skill
ed men will be interesting and the 
men who secure induction into the 
branches of the service to be filled 
will receive material personal benefit 
which will aid them materially ad
vancement, both in their army career 
and in after life.”

A .delay in the making out of oc
cupational cards is given as the rea
son for this manner of procuring 
skilled mechanics:!

Shiriin Jotdnn 10.001
J. G. Beasley Jr.*.— — ------60J)0
W, J3. Cnrtwrii^t--------- --  60.00
Mrs. Lily Hals_____ ____ 1 50.00!
C. E. Updegmff_____ ____  260.00
Smith Bros. ____________   1400JK)
Dr. 8. A. Miller___ ___________ 60JK)
W. T. Hale--------------  600.00
S. F.. Teiuiey________________ 50.00
H. F. Moore_________    1000.00
Mrs. B y ^  E. Woottera___  9000JM

•Jaa. S: Shivers-------------- ... 1750.00
First National Bank______  46000.00
P. Capriallian ____    100.00
Moae Bromberg____ ____  600.00
J. W. Young____________  100.00
J. N. Snell....................    100.00
J. W. Hail______________  50.00
J. W. Brightman__.__trJL*;r~" 60,00
Mias Evalyn Slade_________ lOO.Ofi
Gaines Murchison________  50,00
Gladys D aw es__________ 1 60.00
A. L. K eene_.._...._-ri_._. 60.00
A. L. Barlow_______    60.00
H. H. Griffin________    60.00
J. D. Triend_____________  800.00
Carl P o rte r____ ________
R. D. Allen___________
I. W. Tatum___________ _
M. L. Harris_________ . . . .
Lucia Painter____________
Hn.  Lucia W. Painter____ _
Norman E. Hibbard____ . . .
M. Gerahovitz_________100.001
W. A*. Klecklay_____ . . . .c : : -  60.001
J. P. Peacock— _____    100.00
Ckas. Arthur Ja n sa n ....__  60.00

iOr. SmI k  WII9&
PrMtlM '

EYE, EAR, NOSE 
AND THROAT

vlT?-

Omea Ovar P in t Nakk»al Baidc 
Crbekatt, Tnns

GLASSES SCIENTIFICALLT AD
JUSTED FOE DBPBCTIYE TIHON

John LeGory.;_____________  600.00
Mrs. E. C. Arledge_______  100.00
J. J. Bynum__ ___   60.00
H. A. Fisher________    160.00
Andrew D ouglas______ . . . .  100.00
Mary J. P a riah ...._____. . . .  60.00
T. B  Sepmorae---------- .....n ;. 100JK)
A r^  S a k e r___ . . . . . . . . . . .  100.00
C. D. Towery____ ______ 260.00
O. Cr WaknfieM...________ . 60.00
Bess Jordan - . .  ----- 60c00

60.00
60.00
60.00
60.0df
50.001 
60 JM) 
60.00

««TCH losrmu.
An sidk wstclMt tr isU i bj 
th^ laUst adcBtillc HwUwifc 

. AO d«kd watches u d  clodoi 
not mortiflod oui bt ro iv- 
recUd.‘ ,.
A tninod nimo to btlp tho  ̂
spodalist.

C T JO IE S  OraMlifnatV s  l a  V V N U p  AtntlsM BIlW l

It*s easier to find a friend than 
to lose an enemy.

YO U  win not have the best 
ii> oolen tod etE ie*U E  
for Mebiriip C h itu  aad 

Fever. The deMnd tonie 
properties restores ttren|tfi 
and vitality to the weakened 
body. Gusnuiteed  ̂ PrioedOo

Modern
AND GUTTERING OF THE RIGHT KOOy
T I IW O E r  W - g V H ^ D a f C t g T O i F

Work Gttsnatssd. tspalr Werka9|pscWty.
Onr Ssnrki Is the IkMf That n « iis

J; W. SMITH

-



Courier

n g ig u isH vrs n o rtc iL  '(

IMT m&ttm m  **»««•'*
for a t tlio rate of ic

adroxtUinf orordarina
for aadonaa,

•C
I. b t hold 
lha payBMBt

or

aU
for

iaatenea in which ground glaaa was 
found in foodstoffo inapacted.

n ia  caaa in which glaaa was found 
aacwrrad ah rw t.fln itli, Aik. A baker 
in that town had had trouhta with his 
aaaptoyaaa, ona of whom, dcsiriilg to 
dastroy hli amployar's Iminaas, had 
Allad with glass a loaf of/broad which 
was to bh daUvarad te an orphsaaga. 
Whoa Um broad was sorved to the in* 
m ates«of tho institution sovoral of 
thorn sufforad lacorations of their 
Bps. Mo mora sarioas injuries ro> 
anltod.

HOW TO SBCURB A LIBERTY 
BONDi

omissions in 
the

do not hold thomsahros Ua- 
fs r  daasaga te th o r  than tfaa 

r saatrid  by tham for such ad<

raflaetioB upon tho 
standing or rapotetion of 

t  OT earpohatlon adddh 
of tha

to  tha attention of

for

'r itO ll T IB  FRONT.

that Bsrgsant Ghar- 
p d t'in ' Crockatt, Aprfl 
win ba taken Har* 

of Ksllay PaOd.
aorsplana iy ing  in 

hrinf an  aashalanes 
of hat^aa on a fsiilg n  

Fcirate Rarald J . Mann

Yan may ba ona of many paopio, 
anxious to do your shara towards 
limping Undo Sam boat the Hun, but 
are in doubt Just how to proceed, and 
the'details concerning Liberty bonds 
may bo a little vague to you. .

For tha boastt of all, a few fhets 
may clear tiiiaga up.

The bonis, «usr§nteed by the 
Jnited States , g^em m ent and con* 

aaqnently t^ l * safest investment in 
tils world, are of the following val- 
nasr IfiOfii. UCB.OO, $600.00, $ 1 ^ . :  
$6/)00 and $10glK)0.00 

Tha Intem rt a t tha rate of 4 14L par 
par sam m  te  pafabTa bn Bap 

tem by | f |  1$18, on March 16, 1910)1 
and tharaafter on each Saptembar 16th 
and Maiah Mth.

Tha bonds are’iadsatediie in gold 
a laptlB iiiT  18,^8SS^
Sign tha H>plication form which.you 

sn obtain from any banker or Lib- 
rty~Lenn salesman..
Tan can pny for your bond In full 

a t  the tissa of your appUeation.
K  you wotdd riih s r pay by install 

mants yon can pay tho banker or
silssm an 8 par cent of tim amount of 
tha bond you intend to purchaaa, that 
is $6.00 on ovary $100.00, and pay 

a balanea as follows:
10 par cant on May 28, 1918.
88 par cent on July 18,1918.
40 par cant on August 16, 191A 
Tha bonds boar Interost f i ^  May 

Tradao Dhrteion odrtha %r|R18, aa if you buy an lha InstaU-
a t

a val*

[^itellva af New Tech and 
part a fh te  life 
In. the year r t  

a n a  plaaa»
in Paris a t the tima

mant plan you will be asked to add 
to your August payment tha small 

Mat of intesast you are not an 
tjtlad to, owing te  the fact that the 

has not had the use of 
foil amount of your subscription 

until you made ^  flnal payment.
amount invahrsd is so small th a t 

it Is not wortii considaring.
Tbs nmuay yon nay'fa r  the bonds

and seeing tha
\ that 
far a

-  '

it te  tha 
Bagaxd 

Is plasa Prteate 
ight. Ja r aB 
a t a i ^  te  pro- 

tbfs ir e  frsnL tha gi
Hxifr on us a t 
had M  regard 

k wu wean attempt* 
wahU sta rt oot with 
ambulances from tho 
ad go out over *No 
fur ah wa ware i 
whkh we had

. ’ '•w it  ;r~.

would And largo shell 
I read over which we 
■ and would havo to 
of aovaral milaa to 

On tho battle 
around in tho 

to Ibsato tho woundod by 
moaaingo and carry 

to tha ambrtaneo and from 
 ̂ .  to the baae heopitals.

bnd auay narrow escapee in 
forth. It was al
to havo a Scotch 

P tel tho aoat boaide me whilo 
and one night, as 1 was 
a shall oxplodod noar ms 

foroh to Idn tho dog am 
hfllad throo of Hm six nmn

_ Jfe__Thia was .Mm.
<lA I ovor had although later 

.wrmndad hi tha Mck with a cut 
■i4par*h bnBot.’*

six months'
.ra^pnod to London am 
rrtmmad to Ma home in

in
a w  March 1 and 
to Field.' Ha 
as an jirplana maehantc 

pphda application for admis 
.ft .t lii Ayfhg. sehod)

papor, ^  your name and address 
shodld tie- mentioned if you do not use 
more ihan s two-line space. A 
strsngeh picking up the paper should 
bo able to toll Just what business is 
raprsssntad in tlw town by looking in 
tho pspor. This la the best possible 
town advertiser. 'Die man who does 
not advertise his business does an in- 
usties to himself and his city. The 

man who insists on sharing the busi
ness that comes to town, but refuses 
to sdvsrtiss his business is not a vsl- 
uabls addition to any town. The life 
of any town depends upon the live, 
wids-awsks and liberal advertising 
business man.—Ex.

The Bible is the word of life. I 
beg that you will read it and And 
this out for yourselves—read not lit
tle  enstches here and there, but long 
passages that will readily be the road 
o the heart of it. You will And it 

full of real men and women, not only, 
but also of the things you have won
dered about and been troubled about 
all your Ufa, as men have been al
ways; and tbs vxnors you read the 
more it will become plain to you the 
things that a rt worth while and what 
a rt not, what things make men happy 
—Royalty, right dealing, speaking the 
truth, rsadtness to give everything

and the In tn art yon recaive on them 
la free from taxation, excopt inhorit- 

tox and tho sbrtaxea on
A man moat ba very woal 

tby hafare his iatoieet of 4 pm cont 
Is leduesd by svon oao-half of one 
per cent, so to tbs average citisen 
tbs bonds are tax free.

Arraagements have basn m ade'to 
drtiver tho bonda a t a few days* no- 
tiM as soon as they are paid for in 
fIdL

Thsro aro two kinds of bonds con

bear coupons whkF you tear off am 
eaduuige for interest money a t your 
bank or Port Offioa. Rsgir tarod bonds 
havo no coupons, but Intereat .is 
mailed to you twice yearly. Up to 

^OCmOOuOO yahia -boada- yon can 
take your choice as to which you wil 
boy.

Bonds of $60,000X)0 and $100/K)0.00 
aro issued, but must be registered.

Your applkatlott must be in by May 
4, 1918. The gevsmmsnt specially 
asks you, however , to place your or 
dor before this date.

Six North Carolina Aour mills wil 
soffter for fkilme to oboervo food ad 
miniatrstion m iss and regelations. As 
a result one license has been revokec 
for an indefinito period; four other 
concerns have bean o rd sr^  to snspem 
oporations for a t least one week, and 
still s n o t^ , which hM been operat
ing witbort a  license, win be refused 
permission to remain in business 

irges brought out a t  a hesilng be
fore the North Caroline federal food 
administrator.'in Raleigh, N. C., were 
that they exacted exceeeive prices for 
aB l-feeds; that some of them faile< 
to extract Aour at a rate which would 
give 198 pounds for ovary 264 pounds 
of wheat, and that some of them hm 
failed to submit monthly reports to 
the food administration.

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SOME EDITORIALS BY

What the Former President of the 
College Writee for the
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for what they think their duty teoUiige,- ^  they wo^d rather re-
moet of all, tiio wish that they have 
tin  real approral eff^tbe Christ, who 
igavs sverytidng for them—and the 
things that are guaranteed to make 
men unhappy. ■eWthnitsa, coward
ice, greed, aiid everything that is 
low and mean. Whan you have read 
the BiUe yon will know that it is the 
jEord-Of God, bocauss you will have 
found it the key to your own heart, 
your own happlnaas and your own 
duty. ,

“Woodrow Wilson.***

With tbs Colors at Camp Travis.
Camp Travis, Texas, April 20, 1918. 

—Something of tbs sort of stock the 
boys a t Camp Travis come from can 
bo found in a latter which was re- 
csivsd by tiie~oommamling officer of 
tile company in which the eon of the 

wbs wrote the letter had just 
die4. The young man had made a 
aeldier of himself end was ready for 
service in the cause of his country; 
resotvsd to give up his life if need be 
in the travail o f battle, his end cams 
'quietly in his bunk at night and with
out pain. And this is the letter his 
fsthar wrote:

“Captoih of Headquarters Corn- 
Infantry, and other of- 

Beera and eomradaa of a ^  deceased

HAVE YOU BOYS IN THE ARMY?
Thole of you who have boys in the 

army should remember that gloomy, 
cheerless letters are not the kind to 
write them. Nothing gives as much 
cheer and hope to the boys as good, 
bright news from home. If you de
sire to make the boys morose and 
gloomy and heart-sick Just write them 
dark, gloomy letters. The boys who 
are stirred by pleasant tidings from 
home and bouysd by the spirit that 
all is well will stand more hardships, 
will Aght better, take care of them
selves better, and will be more apt 
to esca|>e sickness and death. The 
boys at the front who get doleful let
ters from home will lose spirit and 
Anally decide that they had Just as 
soon die as to live. And weeping 
when bidding the boys good-bys is 
not good for the boys. They think 
about it, and it makes theip sad and 
causes them a thousand heart achsa. 
The boys know your heart, your

“Gentlemen: I wish to express my 
bsartfslt thanks and gratitude for 
your kindnass to my boy during his 
stay in tbs camp. He told me when 
he was a t boms bn furlough that his 
officars wera tbs bast man in—tbs 
w orld.----------- , who accompsniod the
remains borne, said you man ware as

3TOU would .have 
to a brother. That's the true 

American spirit—keep it Bp, jrentis- 
n m . Treat all the boys so their 
fsthsra will be proud of you as I am.

“I also wish to thank the under
taking department for the nice man
ner in which my boy's body was sent 
home. -I could not have surpesaed it 
myself. His relatives and friends 
wish to express their gratituds and 
thanks to you. —

“Again thanking you, I am, yours 
respectfully.*’

member that the last time they MV M. 
mother a sweet smile lit up hsx-faee, 
end that she is a brave woman, pre
pared to meet any fate. If you ex
pect to die before the boys raturn, or 
if you think you may starve to death
pfay do not intimate it to_the boys. 

• • • •
Ws heard a good woman say the 

other day that a certain hen, the sole 
mother of a large brood of chickens, 
had been sentenced to death. Upon 
inquiry as to the cause of so drastic 
sn act, as to why so many little 
chicks wars to be deprived of their 
mother and left upon the charity of 
a cold worid, this woman remarked: 
Why each time I ' feed these little 

ehiel^ the old hen pounces upon that 
feed and devours It before the little 
chicks can open their mouths^ She is 
absolutely, by> her own gluttony and 
unnatural selAshness, atarving her 
own little chicks. She reminds ms of 
those mothers who have sons in the

thoee rules and regulations prescribed 
by our govomment to keep those boys 
from starving. She is tbs only bra 
I over saw tin t would starve her own 
brood to All her own craw. The death 
penalty is light.**

Henry Ford has eolvod the labor 
problem in his great factory by pro
viding a way by which, each employee 
can easily become a stockholder in 
the concern and share the proAts. It 
must havs bera Henry who work4d 
out the Thrift Stamp schema by 
which every child in America can 
easily become a business partner in 
thM great government.

___,..„__sssa, -
Heretofore when bonda had to bs

: f i : f : i l t : t i : f i J I / i ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
¥
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for war purposes. After we will 
have conquered the Germans and 
brought the war to sn and, the great 
mass of the people will owe the war 
debt to each other.

• ••
Just what will happen to the allies 

if this country falls down on the food 
question any one can Agure out who 
has sense enough to know that sol
diers cannot Aght vrithout something 
to cat. It would be a sad commun- 
tsry  on our people and country to fail 
to produce food necessary to prose
cute tkis war. *«•* t

That is right; encourage the chil
dren to invest their dimes in Thrift 
Stamps. It teaches them two of the 
noblest lessons that a citizen can learn 
—lovs of country and economy. Every 
child in this nation will soon become 
a business partner of his country. 
Let the good work go on.

Dr. Mayo says that the death rate 
among obr soIdR**** 1*̂ 1̂  what
it was in the JapancM army during 
Japan’s war with Russia, and up to 
th at time the death rate In Japan’s 
army was the smallest ever known.

Foster, the prophet of weather, says 
this will be sn sverags crop year. It 
is liable to bs batter than an svsxags 
over hcra in east Texas, bsranib the 
farmers are paying mighty gqod a t
tention to the plow.

* A prosperous farm er said to this 
writer recently that every acre of 
corn should be also planted to some 
legume such as peas or velvet beans.

I
The madness of our people, in their 

punuit after 30-cent cotton, is a ter
rible thing. It may end in a tragedy 
too disastrous to think about.

BUI

I Do not nsglsct the live stock bnsi- 
Every farm  Moiild contain suf- 

Acient hogs and cattle for boms use, 
and soma to spare.

We are keeping the home fires 
burning over here in east Texas. And
the scarcity of coal dost not bother us. 

*•••
Should the south utterly fail again 

to feed itself its people may suffer
as they have never suffered before. 

••••
At the picnics tide year no patriotic 

citisen is going to expect anything bst- 
tcr than home-grown v ie tn ^

COTTON FLUCTUATIONS
MOST SPECTACULAR

into the arthsn- 
It has been

Yrad Admlidstration 
o t more

No business man in any town should 
allow a newspaper published in his 
town go without his name and buai- 
nsss bsing-mentionsd somewhere in 
its columns. This applies to all kinds 
of business—general storey, dry goods,

lU-

frtqnsnt and widasproad pub- 
af rtatartants concerning the

jdaas in foodstoirs groceries, furniture deelfvt;—man̂  
on Pablie'Ds- factrarto# eetoHlshmrateToanka, hard 

ware, implements, automobile, me
ebsnics, proftesional men. This dees 
not meaa that you shoidd havs a 
whole or half a page, or even a quar- 

id  hn every Isiqb of the

Cotton Stalks Make Good Qnelity of 
__ Paper.

Washington, April 16.—Representa
tives Sumners, Connally and Wilson 
visited the buiran of standards Wed
nesday morning to witness the mak
ing of paper from cotton stalks. The 
results were pronounced most satis
factory. A quantity of cotton stalk 
pulp was shipped from Dallas to Con
gressman Sumners in order that the 
tort might  be made by government 
experts. This pulp was put through 
all the stages of paper manufacture 
and a quantity of wrapping paper, 
dark in color and of the texture of 
the toughtest manilm paper, was 
tnrnsd out.

If it is found feasible and suffici
ently cheep to gather the cotton 
stalks to furnish material for the op
eration of a paper factory the gov
ernment experts say there is no ques
tion about the high quality and tha 
various grades of paper which can 
be made from the cotton stalk pulp 
in Texas,-.

Prssident Wilson Wednesday sent 
to tiie senate for conArmstion the ap
pointment of William C. Blake to be 
postmaster at Jasper, Texas.

A man can sell his reputation
once; after that he couldn't give 
it away.

issued to help the government out of 
a strain, tha money centers bought 
tham, tlras csntralising tha nation’s 
debt, sad causing a hsavy drain on 
tha trea t body oY the people to pay 
for it. But it is different now. Every 
well-to-do aegft) in this whole country 
is a bloated bond holder.

••••
We should not say “mlilitaryiam," 

because there la no such word. Call 
it “militarism.’’ We should fall more 
and more in love with our own noble 
language.

•eee
This thing of all the people buying 

boTsll, war certiAcates, th rift stamps 
and the like ..is the-w isest business 
policy aver adopted to raise money

Coatrsdktory Advices Are Bswilder- 
iag sad ScBsatioaal Breaks 

Occur.

New York, April IS ^ T h s New 
York cottOB exchange was the scans 
today of some of the most spectacular 
price fluctuations in its history. Con
tradictory advices affecting the trade 
bewUdraed tim -traders wnd furieus 
buying or selling esussd sudden cor-' 
responding advices and declines, one 
sensational break extending more than 
$9 a bale. One of the chief factors 
in the trading was the report from 
Washington received during the late 
trading that a bill, had been intro
duced in the house to Ax the price of 
raw cotton at 20c a pound.
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 ̂ \  ,The Public Expects ItThe Public Gets It
( '  /

The public has a perfect right to expect 
polite attention at our store and that is ex> 

,. actly what the public gets.
V

It is of special concern to us that our patrons 
shall not be disappointed in any way.

Don’t hesitate to come in. It makes no dif
ference even if you only want to inquire the 
name of a street or the right directioh, we are 
glad to give assistance to you.

The public expects to get the purest and best 
drugs at our store, never are they disappoint
ed, for in this as in every other way, we aim 
to give you the best possible service.

cation is poured into this of* 
flee, much\ to thie vexation and 
worry of the publi.sher. We can
not get the Courier but on time 
without the cooperation of our 
patrons in this re.sp^t. Our 
patrons demand that we be 
prompt with them.- ^ c  in re
turn must expect and denruuid 
that they be prompt with us. 
Cooperation in this respect is ab
solutely necessary if the Courier 
reaches the mails on schedule 
time.

\ -

Bfarried Sunday.
Mr. Wilson Gossett and Miss 

Maude Satterwhite were married 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
by Rev. Chas. U. McLarty, the 
Methodist pastor. The bride is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mat- 
tie Satterwhite and is pretty and 
popular..' The brdegroom is one 
of Crockett's most promising 
young business men. Mr. and 
Mrr. Gossett ^ v e  th©̂  b ^  
wishes of all ottirpeoplo, “ __-

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

Extra Specials fbr 
Friday, Saturday 

and Monday '
With each child's dress sold on these B 
days we will give a Thrift Card widi 
a 25 cent stamp attached.

^ a n d t h e B i g
and Paradt Saturday,

Local News^tems^

Mrs. John. L. Dunwoody has 
returned to her home in Tucim- 
cari, N. M. She was accompa
nied as' far a^ Houston by her 
sister. Miss Lilly Hail. - -

The senior class, of the Ken- 
nard Jligh School will please 
accept the thanks of the editor 
for an invitation to attend their 
commencement exercises on 
May 10, 1918. Especially do we 
wish to thank those two young 
ladies whose cards were en
closed.

Patriotism consists as much in 
doing our duty at home as it 
does in flghting the enemy un
der arms. No greater service 
can be rendered our country 
than the putting fortli^of our 
best efforts in our daily pur
suits. Every community that 
maintains business confidence is 
a national asset.

for Camp Travis on Monday, 
April 29. The^blercd nglCSen 

' owes the same allegiance to this 
i government for its protection in 
i the enjoyment of his rights and 
' liberties as does the white citi- 
. zen. An increment of white 
' registrants leaves on Friday of 
! this week for the San Antonio 
I training camp.

I Local House Complimented.
! The following appeared in the 
I Drygoodsman on page 98, issue' 
I of April 20. 1918:
 ̂ James S. Shivers, Crockett, 
Texas, employed a Spring Open- 

I ing announcement which occu •
' p i^  a full page in the local news- 
I paper. No prices were quoted,
I but the ad was replete with style 
I information which should have 
i made it interesting to womem

Red Cross Cake.
'  The occasion of former-Gov- 
smor J._ ELFexguson^-speech at 
^ tc lifif on Saturdiay night, April 
13, was a Red Cross entertain
ment. At the entertainment the
former governor auctioned o ff a  ____________
cake that had been baked and ' I
presented to the Red Cross Soci-i o . ^  Shiloh
ety of lUtcUff by U on I ^ i l p e m o n  C h.pd .nd  C r ;* .
7 ^ 1  r  on forlouirh, s.tur<Uy, 8 ^  p. m.; Greund.,
from Camp Travui. where he ta Union GroC,
enlurted «  «  « m y  coo t The g g :go p. m .; Port Oi*. 
r e k e ^ U ^  by the au<^onea pg, q  „ d  Fordyce. .
at $20, brought^ a total o f ,__ ___________

Red'

Joatteti^f. tin  Pj
9M B

$32.60
Cross

for the Ratcliff With Our Sabscribera.
I ••

__________I Those of our subscribers who
High School Baseball, | have called during the last week

Cal Barbee of Lovelady Mr 
nounces as a  cadidata far thh of* 
flee of justice 
precinct No. 4, which is ths 
Lovelady justice prednek . Mbr.̂  
Barbee is a former county 
misaioner and is no strangsr tp 
the voters of his prsdnet, 1m 
which he was born and re iu ii£ - 
He is one of the fsitlifiil

The Crockett high school base- to' renew their subscriptions re- democratie fdd, havhog atwrini

had considerable 
matters of public concern.

Allegiance to Government. 
Another increment of negro 

registrants is scheduled to leave

Promptness Desired.
People having articles for pub- 

*lication must get their articles 
in this office by Monday. This 
request has been made time and 
again and as often ignored. 
Each issue of the Courier is be
gun on Friday, closed on Wed
nesday and printed and mailed 
on Thursday. At the last min
ute a flood of things for ptibli-

Q U E E N  T H E A T R E
ONE RIGHT ORLY

IWEDNESDAY, MAV1

ball boys played the Palestine port plenty of moisture in the nought slleijiBeLJo the 
high school team Wednesday, of g^und, but too much cold w « ^ ! ^  oW pmrty. He
last week.. A good game was .. .  a
th e  i«8ultr the score standing growing crops. A light
three for C reck e tT iS d l,^  Z  ™P®rted- d u r in g  cot-
Palestine et th'e close. F riday. ton eonrtdarably. Subaeribera 
the Crockett team went to Jack-. renewing since last issue are as 
sonville and took another gan:i|follows: 
from the high school players t T. F. John, Kennard Rt. 2.

llockwalirs Native

Jacksonville Hs coming to Crock-1 
ett for a game Friday afternoon, • 
and another good game is prori- 
isedi There is considerable ex 
pense attached to these games, 
and the public is asked to con
tribute with their presence and 
money as liberally as possible.

Proclamation.
To the Merchants ahd Citixens

of Crockett:
By order of the United States 

Liberty Loan Bond Committed 
and by authority vested in me 
as mayor of the city of Crockett, 
Texas, I hereby designate the 
hour from 2 p. m. to 3 p. m. of 
Saturday, April 27,1918, as Lib
erty Loan Hour, and all merch
ants in this city are requested to 
close their places of business for 
said hour and attend- with all 
their clerks, and all citixens in 
said city are requested p e ^ n a i-  
ly to attend the Liberty Loan 
mass meeting to be held at such 
hour.

Of this proclamation take due 
heed and comply herewith as Is

Dr. J. L. Heard, Crockett 
Claibe Latimer, Kennard 
G.' C. Mangum, Center.
R. C. Stokes, Crockett Rt. 6. 
Lem Lane, Crockett R t  1.
B. D. James. Kennard R t'2 . 
M. B. M atchett Crockett

Route 6.
J. E. Winfree, Houston.
C. B. Isbell, Crockett R t  6. 
David M. Dickson, Crockett

Route 2. *

service as county cornmlaalonirO 
giving him an insight Into^.^^ 
workings of,the v«rk>na jnstlee'a^i^^ 
courts in HousUm eountjr. 
ia a man of family, is in i 
pathy with the maasis wm 
would show no partiafity In thc_ 
administration of the -offiee ' 
jusUceofthepeica. Hewfllai^t 
predate your support fraat nMr . 
until eleietion day and yoor 
on election day.

About the only satisfactory^ 
substitute for wisdom is sUeaet.i~

You can't tip a waiter enonidi f 
to make him lose Ida hnlneK r^

. ii-j

your bounden duty as a dtixen 
and & patriot.

_  Mayor of Crockett, Texas.

Ane xnira Aeioeixy ijoan v;om-
jnittee is holding meetings on

Are Yor (kMRg to t o  That 
to 'T h is  SorM T

We are now showinir the Beantifnl “ELGIN SIX**— 

and Good Parts all combined a t a  price frem two to '

Monday, 8:30 p. m.; Ephesus, 
Latexo and Wesley Chapel.

Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.; Gudbly 
(negro). Shady Grove and Lone

Wednesday, 8:80 p. m; Doug*
l P ,~A ltwr lilid Pl|Bat

%
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Xnnouncbmcnts.
w-

Thi Courier will not knowing- 
•nnouiice m y mm for public 

who it not •  true Mtriot, 
all he cm  to  whi tM war 

thoroughly ‘ in sympathy 
our cause for being in the

IWir.
i.' The Courier is authorised to 

;e the following announce- 
its for office, which m - 
icmnents are subject to the 

of the democratic primary 
held in July: 

Sepreeentathre 
B. WINFREE 
J. D. EALLAS 
Cevity Judge 
NAX PATTON 
“ A._PBNNY 

ity Ailoraey
EARLE PORTER ADAMS
D ie irk t  O e r ii

4TA-the

'M

i

Oemty Clerii 
ARTHUR E. OWENS 

E. MOORE
Sheriff
P. T. (Preston) LIVELY

\  E. B. (Bud) « A t® -----------
R. J. (Bob) SPENCE *

^  Ih* Aammar 
— WILL HcLEAN 

V JOHN H. ELLIS 
Jfier Tax OeBecior 

: a  W. BUTLER Jr. 
fW O eoaty Treararer 

MIKE McCARTY 
WILUE ROBISONT  ̂  ̂
NEY SHERIDAN 
Oa. Sept, of Schobb 
J .N .  SNELL, 
lead  flipertnteadiat 
XLR. (Roes) MURCHISON 
F. H. BAYIW 
WILL CARSON 
fV— jasinaer. Free. No. 1
J. a (Sam) LONG 

. J. BRANCH 
OoauaMoaer, Pree. No. 8 
AARON SPEER

No. A
J. A. (AM BBATHARD 

] y  O.T. RATCLIFF 
'f  1 Jidpltee PeaeA Prec. No. 1 

C JL STEPHENSON 
J. D. (Jeff) SEXTON

^ Pree.N a.4  
CAL BARBEE

Esr CbaataMs, Predact No. 1 
J. H. (Jim) PATION

^  McPHAIL
I ^ I S O R

>11

Goaaty '̂ CoaUalasloBer. 
iJ. Braneh mnounces his 

for the office of coun
ty  roBuniseioner, prechict No. 1. 
‘Mr. Bvaneh has Hyedi in T«mi 
:ilNit|r-f6or years and in Hous- 

coanty4wapty*4wo years and̂  
record as a citisen is open. 

His qualifications are vouched 
for by his closeet neighbors md

i s
arFerdlla. He wss appointed 
i^  fUi the unexpiredtmrm of 

V'"P. T. lively, who recently re- 
b^^Aifned. This appointment came 

to him without solicitation, md 
; \  was even a surprise to him. 

Since his appointment his 
friends m d. neighbors have 
hridff him to make the race, md 
after deilhmrate consideration he 
has decided to do eo. On account 
of his employment he will be
a n b ie  to make a  thorough cm~ 
VaaSt but he will consider it a  
favor if you will investigate his 
standing m d will appreciate m y 
fovbrs shown him on
dqy. If eieeted he pledges his 
:b ^  tforts for the beftermnit 
vtf his precinct and the county.

For O m ty  Clerk.
' Afoert S. Moore announces his 

4>.^:,fihdidaey for the offfce  of coiuk 
%  dsrit of-Houston county. Mr. 

iv ’m a i m l A h e  
ei||B ly OM term as their 

d r t .  h i.

first term two years ago, there 
were eight cmdidates in the race 
for this office It does not take 
much figuring to see that he had 
seven men to beat. He succeed
ed in beating all of them but 
one, m d then was only defeated 
by a very small plurality. He 
asks the Courier to say to the 
democrats of - Houston county 
that h i would not be in this race 
again if he had been defeated 
by a majority of the votes cast 
—^that ia, if the successful op
ponent had received a majority 
of the votes cast in th st elec
tion. He also desires the Cou
rier to ssy that he gave the of- 
fkb his personal attention and 
that each day’s business was 
finished before the office' was 
closed for the evanng. He be
lieves his conduct of the office 
was such Ss to merit s  second 
term, and he will apiurecilate 
your suj?p^,and vote if you see 

to sgiidh so honor him.

THIS CORRESPONDENT
HAS THE RIGHT IDEA

HoHAonCRiaeni of 
County. . _

R. Deupree and I are on- 
xaise_a , tyoop  ̂ of 

cavalry for the Texas National 
Guard. If we succeed in doing 
so we shall be commissioned as 
officers of the troop. This troop 
wiU see servee very liekly. It 
wfll be subject to the call of the 
governor.

It is desirable to say that we 
do not contemplate resigning 
present positions, nor do I ex- 
pect to withdraw from the race 
for the county superintendent’s 
office. The office belongs to the 
pec^fie, m d it has been my effort 
and desire to fill it to their sst- 
isfsctkm so far as it has been 
within my power to do so. I 
would not be true to the democ
racy of the public schools if I 
were'to continue to remain out of 
the service in some military ca- 
piidty, thtfefore I feel that this 
is a good chance to learn some- 
thing of mmy life m d also a 
patriotic move to defend our 
homes irom  the ravages of s  
possible invasion from beyond 
the Rio Grmde m d to be ready 
to assist our boys in Frmce 
should the need develop.

There is no pay attached to 
our present positions in the 
guard, but there w;ill be some 
expense. Wa ssk^that all good 
dtixens lend us their assistance 
in raising this troop from Hous
ton county.' To do otherwise 
would be considered disloyalty 
byUie authorities m d all true 
Am^rkma. All men between 
the ages of eighteen m d forty- 
five are eligible. Drafted men 
who have not been called may 
join. Call to see us. Our tem
porary headquarters will be the 
county superintendent’s office
Seventeen non-commissioned of
ficers, two buglers, two -cooks, 
two horse shoers and one sad- 
dlor are to be selected from our 
troop. Do not hMiUte to ask 
about this. Draft age is likely 
to be raised in the future, so 
why not get in now with a com- 
pmy of home men.

It. . J. N. Sneir.

Some Paragraphs.
Two of the most bitter things

in life are being jilted by a girl 
m d a dose of qumine.

An indulgent husband may be 
all right, but much depends up- 
on_what he indulges in. 

Ev«itualty~the meek may in-

enzoUern gets through with it.
Only a few more weeks m d the 

iceman will begin to brace up 
m d  dust off his diamonds.

We save our money because we 
are economical. Other folks 
save theiiA because they are 
stingy.

A pawnbroker says it i a l ^  a 
of nerve to pawn hfe mh- 

breUa in the course oif a rain
storm.

(Continued from page one.) 
patriotism, his enthusiasm for 
the cause, m d his determination 
to do his duty. He wrote that 
he had applied for overseas duty, 
but did not know what action 
would be taken upon his appli
cation.
Preston, it seems, has the right 

spirit in every sense of the 
word. Not like many, he seeks 
to do his duty where he can be 
of the most service, and is not 
bidding for personal profits or 
advancement. He does not hold 
himself better than any others 
in the service, nor does he seek 
a position where he would es
cape any disagreeable features 
of duty that might fall to the 
lot of others.

I note that a company of cav
alry is being organized at Crock
ett. I never had any inclinattdA 
for this brmch of the service, 
but I am sure many do. I hope 
this will be a success, and 1 be
lieve it will, considering the m an! 
who iSvto be captain. I don’t  be- 
J k v e j t  b^ter.selafiU Qn fo rA c a a ; 
tain could have been made, and 
I wish him all good fortune w ith ' 
his patriotic undertaking. Sin-|a 
cerely, Geo. L. Payne, ! 
Hq. 180th Inf. Brigade, Campj

Travis, Texas. i

A Few Suggestions
for Graduation Gifts

For the Young Ladies—Wrist Watches, Diamond 
Bar Pins, Diamond Brooches, Diamond Lavallieres, 
Cameo Rings, Cameo Brooches, Cameo Lavallieres, 
Gold Handle Umbrellas, Vmity Cases, Kodaks.

For the Youag Men^—Gold Cuff Links, Gold Cuff 
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Waich Chains, Coat Chains, Belt 
Chains, Silk Fobs, Waldemars, Knives, Kodaks.

f

We have many other articles, both useful and orna* 
mental, suitable for Graduation Gifts.

We carry at all times a full line of the most popu
lar Toilet Articles m d Stationery.

Also a full line of Jewdry, Drugs, Paints, Wall 
~F s^r and Kodaks m d Supplies. / • - ~

BAKER & GASTLEBERG, Proprietors.

Epigrammatic Wisdom.
Faith in your own ability is 

_______________  two-thirds of the battle.
Surgical Drcaaing Rooms. I ^ e t  boot, and exp«ted pleas- 

. •  ures are hard to put off.
April 16--Mrs. D. F. Arledge,! There is nothing like leather 

Mary McLean, Opal Johnson,:—not even the paper imita-
Jennie Arledge, Mrs Cartwright, 1 Uons. ^
Mr.. B. B. Warfleld, Clarite E l-' .  K *"? 1*tv apart tell them together.
liottrMrs. M. P. Jensen. j >^en a man is beaten he ad-

April 17—Mrs. E. C. Arledge, mits it—but it’s different with 
Miss N. S. Breitling, MrxsJ. E ..a  woman.
Towery, Miss ,Sallie T S m i d s ,  j __When a clock is wô ^̂ ^̂
Mrs. Albert F. layers, Mrs. A. goes. When a business is wound 

up it stops.
. Every spinster knows about a 

dozen men who might have mar-
A. Aldrich.-

April la-^Mrs. B. B. Warfleld,
Mrs. E. C. Arledge, Mrs. J. S . ,ried her if
VI’ootters, Mrs. John Millar. i . Contentment is better than
‘ wifh r  r  average mm isWith Mra. C. C. Warfleld in ^  ^e^^
charge each day. himself.

Following is a list of ladieij The man who wants to prove
adv€who served at the Red Cross | werything he _says advertises

rooms this week:
April 16—Mrs. C. C. Warfleld, 

Mrs. Virginia Collins, Mrd. G. 
W. Crook, Mrs. E. C. Arledge, 
Mrs. A. A. Aldrich, Mrs. Flor
ence Arledge, Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. A. E. Sayers.

April 16—Mrs. J. S. Wootters, 
Mrs. C. W. May, Mrs. J. A. Mc
Connell, Mrs. Ben Hatchell, Mrs. 
M. McCarty, Mrs. T. C. LeMay.

April U —Mrs. Jas. S. Shiv
ers, Mra Jno. Harris, Mrs. B.
R. P u rc ® ^ r s .  J. L. Murphy, 
Blrs. Jim Ellis, Miss Myrtle Rut
ledge, Mrs. Frank Terry, Mrs. 
W. E. Robertson, Mrs. J. M.̂ Ucr- 
Gee.

April 18—Mrs. C. W. LeGory, 
Mrs. Jno. Harris, Mrs. A. W. 
Phillips, Mrs. D. 0. Kfess'ing, 
Mrs. W. I. Kennedy, Mrs. B. F. 
Dent, Miss Ethel Phillip;:.

April 19—Miss Sallie Thomas, 
Mrs. W. H. Kent, Mrs. J. L. Jor- 
dm, Mrs. W. B. Page, Miss Au
gusta Beavers, Mrs. J. S. Woot
ters, Mrs. Jas. S. Shivers. Mrs,
S. F. Tenney turned in sweaters.

Mrs. B. B. Warfleld.

the fact that his word is not to

be credited.
Always thjnjTt^Yice^before you 

speak—and nine times out of 
ten you will have no occasion to 
say a word.

^ o s e  who don’t believe any
thing they hear get it in the 
neck almost as often as those 
who believe everything they 
hear.
- If girls were capable of dis
tinguishing between a nibble m d 
a bite there ' would be fewer 
breach of promise suits.

A hundred years ago men 
married younger than they do 
now—but women didn’t object 
to doing housework then.

The man whorls content to 
wait for posterity to do him jus
tice will not miss the bitter 
pangs of disappointment.

A pessimist says that it is al
most Im^ssible to look an hon
est man in the face owing to the 
fact that he is seldom there.

Philosophy in Brief Parairaphi.
The richer a man is the harder 

he tries to make people believe | 
he is poor. t

If the world doesn’t suit you; 
it’s peanuts to fudge yon don’t  
suit the world.

 ̂ people seldom say ,
herlt the earth— Mr; Hoh- much, but as long as they th ink '

they do they are happy.
A diplomat is a man who can^ 

pocket an insult in haste and get i
even at leisure.
— Perfection in false teeth and 
imitation typing are due more or 
less to the imperfect appear
ance thereof.

A man will always be able to 
get something for nothing as 
^ g  as the supply of flsh stories 

0 0 ^  . ...........

Why Children 
Semetimes Get Sick

Food kept in an unsmitary refrigerator 
is often the cause of sickness.

Germs cm  md do collect in a refrigera
tor which cannot be kept thoroughly clem 
and which does not maintain a steady low
temperature. ^

' .
These are usually cheap refrigerators 

______ with. J o in ^  or painted linings. The

Leonard Cloanable
Refrigerator

with hard, smooth Porcelain linings all in 
ONE piece, with rounded corners m d no 
joints, cracks or crevices of any kind, is 
germ and sickness proof. ^

It is also so easy to clean that a damp 
cloth is sufficient to keep the provision 
chamber in a perfectly clean, sanitary con
dition.

If you care particularly about providing 
every safeguard for the health of your 
children, ybu will no longer be without a 
LEONARD CLEANABLE.

Som e are giving their
lives

The least YOU cm do—

Buy Liberty Bonds

Deapree & Waller
FIMITIME AHI r

^  •" r*‘
i . .  t-


